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he reform of spare-parts acqui- without its rewards; over 299 awards reform and an effort to "contract out
sition received emphasis more averaging $750 were given to people a portion of the screening and coding
than a year ago with the publi- making tangible contributions to the of items are being monitored, with
cation of the Secretary of overall improvement of spare-parts ac- special attention on cost effectiveness.
Defense's 25 initiatives and quisition. One person at the Commu- ManagementIO-point plan. After applying nications-Electronics Command, Cap- _ .-.

thousands of hours of resources, the tain George H. Wotton, received a Central to this initiative is an ex-

Army has made great progress in the cash award stemming from a sugges- amination of basic management func-

challenge to ensure price reasonable- tion and work on a test set for the tions in the execution of the spare-parts [ -

ness. But, more remains to be done. QUICK FIX IV, an airborne direction initiatives. Even though providing '': -

After reviewing progress to date, I finding and receiving jamming system. spare parts to the most modern and

directed that the Army program of This suggestion, submitted under a well-equipped Army the world has **-'[- , -

reform, "Spare Parts Review Initia- SPRINT program called ESP (Empha- ever known is a complex task, com-

tives" (SPRINT), be expanded. This size Spare Parts), resulted in cost mon sense is still a valuable commodi-

would be an evolutionary program avoidance of more than $900,000. ty in making the system work. This ap-
bult o en ccees o f Ri n T p hg ase proach extends throughout the rest of " "built on successes of SPRINT, phase;,, u hs-w eomiiitvs ' "'

our phase-two reform initiatives.
one, and would have a prime objective
to increase the Armv's alreadv favor- '- Competition
able statistics on competition. More- The most cost-effective method to
over, this program would help to en- ensure price reasonableness is through
sure the institutionalization of Secre- 4 using forces of the marketplace in full
tary of Defense initiatives, and open competition. The AMC rec-

The resulting development of these *. ord for competing spare parts is good,
initiatives, encompassed in a phase increasing from 47 percent to 51 per-
two implementation plan published in 5 cent during phase one. During the next
March 1985, is because of a coordi- ,TssIDEU phase, an aggressive goal of 55 percent
nated effort by the Army's seven ma- should be achieved. Vehicles to reach
jor buying commands and U.S. Army this goal are two: continuation of the
Materiel Command (AMC) Headquar- AMC "breakout" program, which
ters staff elements. In this paper, I will ' identifies items to be purchased either
review SPRINT accomplishments and ' in full and open competition or from
relate them to our expanded spare- the actual manufacturer; and the ,
parts program. I "competition advocacy program, ' 5

which challenges all non-competitiveDiscipline, People, Training acquisitions. [._.[[

and Common Senseacusto.
a During fiscal year 1984, the Army

Phase two of the AMC program of realized $188 million in savings from ,
spare-parts reform is based on a foun- increased competition and from pur-

dation of discipline, executed by well- nchases directly from the actual manu- S S

trained people who apply common - ECOM is facturer. A further increase in the rate

sense to managing the Army spare-
parts mission. Main objectives of de"elo ng' the of competition on spare parts is ex-

phase two are to ensure that prices the pected to yield commensurate savingsllars.
Army pays for spare parts meet basic paperless otas lr
tests of reasonableness, and that this 0 Spare-Parts Training
attention depicts the AMC concern ffice" to A s rainin g
about prudent stewardship of vital re- As I mentioned, phase two is to be
aout entusterdp o v increase effected through, and with, trained

people. Phase one brought us an effec-
The new program is "Total Re- productivity. tive formal course on spare-parts

evaluation under SPRINT Thrusts" management taught by the Army Lo-
(TRUST), which entails 10 prime in- During phase two, the awards pro- gistics Management Center (ALMC),
itiatives containing expanded actions gram will continue. Besides continuing Fort Lee, Va,, on site at the major buy- •
stemming directly from phase one; or the cash awards, each quarter I will ing commands. With over 800 gradu-
Ifrom new actions developed to meet sponsor a special award for excellence ates, this course is helping AMC in-
specific goals and objectives, to an employee from each AMC crease the level of expertise in the

Major Subordinate Command (MSC) workforce to control prices on spare
Resources who has helped AMC meet its parts. Also, 25,000 additional hours of

During SPRINT phase one, atten- phase-two goals. local training in spare parts were given
tion to effective spare-parts pricing was We are giving increased emphasis to the past year. . -
accentuated by a vigorous employee- tracking resources allocated to spare- These statistics show that a root
awareness program involving all em- parts reform and competition. Both the cause of overpricing-lack of train-

[plovees within AMC. This was not hiring of new personnel for spare-parts ing-is being addressed. During the

'? gram ,il.Il,5agcr .3 a.w-lw 1- 5
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next phase, our training efforts will be Exploit Value Engineering Automation . 0
furthered by using advanced tech-
niques like satellite video teleconfer- The key word of this initiative is The 1980s have been called the
encing and computer-assisted training, value as it relates to the function of decade of the computer. Advances in

each spare part. When the price the computer and automation technology
Increased Discipline Army pays for any part is out-of-line have been staggering. What has been
in Pricing with the function it performs, value- astonishing is that, contrary to trends

Discipline, attention to detail, engineering techniques can bring the in other industries, the cost of com-
timeliness, and quality are paramount discrepancy back into line. The AMC puting and automation has decreased
in establishing a reasonable price for has maintained an effective value- dramatically. Where automation and
the parts AMC buys. Perhaps the most engineering program, and building on computer-assist can result in tangible
evident manifestation of our efforts to these successes is paramount during productivity gains, they should be ex-
increase discipline is represented in the phase two. Keeping in mind that this plored. Phase two manages this tech-
control of unpriced contractual instru- initiative is the second biggest "bill nology through many initiatives de- 0 0
ments. During the late 1970s and early payer" for AMC, additional resources signed to increase productivity. Elec-
1980s, our buying activities increased tronic ordering, in which orders are
the use of unpriced instruments, and sent via data lines rather than mail, in-
the time to arrive at an agreed-upon . creases responsiveness, reduces lead
price started to creep up. In December time for spare parts, and increases con-

f 1983, the Army had a balance of ~trol over day-to-day handling of vo-
4,163 unpriced instruments on hand, luminous order data.
of which 3,292 were more than 180 - Another example of this trend is the
days old. Dramatic action to lessen the Command Automated System for Pro-
balance during FY 84 resulted in a 69 curement being developed by our
percent reduction to 1,284 instruments Communications-Electronics Com-
on hand December 31, 1984. mand (CECOM). This "paperless of-

During the next phase, continued fice" concept increases productivity by S S
emphasis on discipline in pricing will eliminating manual handling of ' .
be directed at use of unpriced instru- documents.
ments on an exception basis, with spec- A final example is the AMC Digital
tried limits on total numbers to be Storage and Retrieval Engineering

ssued in any one fiscal year. lwssuData System (DSREDS). The first

DSREDS unit was contracted for in
Development of August of 1984; during phase two, the
People Initiatives remaining units will be placed on order

and installed at our buying commands.
The AMC is 122,471 people strong. Accurate and complete reprocurement

Instilling a will to fight the war against technical-data packages are necessary
overpriced spare parts is a challenging O to complete items and this state-of-the- .
task for managers at all levels. No mat- C ommon art system will replace outdated and
ter how big the challenge, solutions obsolete equipment. Digital storage
and ideas must be people-oriented.
Whieaother meansuch asop atoma, sense and retrieval of technical data will

stillrevaluablearesult in an overall improvement in the
tion and state-of-the-art data storage is still a valuable management of a very valuable re-and retrieval, may enhance the effec- source for the Army.
tiveness of our workforce, thousands commodity
of people making many individual de- Sustainment:
cisions each day keep spare parts mov- in making Effective Requirements
in day spar so Determination and Executioning to our soldiers in the field. Just as
the combat leader instills the will to the system "How many, of what kind, and by
tight an aggressor, we design our peo- WO ,,. when?" encompass the broad scope of

pe-initiatives to instill the will to en- requirements determination. Too often
sure price reasonableness, have been directed to value engineer- in the past, the execution of prudent 0

The tools for phase two are con- ing during FY 85, plus a program of requirements management resulted in
tinued emphasis on employee aware- goals and objectives. During FY 84, less-than-efficient ordering practices.
ness, expanded awards, and swift ac- $20.1 million in savings were realized; When parts are not ordered in the most
tion to correct negligence. I am con- for FY 85, the goal is S33 million. Our effective manner, the result is usuallh
vinced that our civilian and military engineers have their work cut out for a higher-than-necessary price. Since
personnel are as competent as any in them. this initiative is inherently critical to el-
the private sector. Getting people in- tective spare-parts management, it is
volved in the price-reasonableness U Gnc'ral Thomtpm is th comn- now a major focal point of phase two.
challenge is AMC's best bet for success PiMPdi, g'n'ral of the LI. S Ar-m There will be efforts to consolidate
during phase two. Matt'riei Co,mma,nd. procurement work directives, to order

I , irmL itt , ,t'r 4 ,Iiit-]ioz 10i5
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less frequently, and to determine the Our message to contractors is that
most economical order-quantity. Sys-( AMC will not tolerate unreasonable
tematic solutions to pricing problems O ur prices on spare parts and will pursue
are most likely to be impacted through refunds where overpricing is present.
execution of this initiative, message to It AMC were doing business in the

Price Reasonableness contractors is private sector, it would rank as the 

Price reasonableness is fundamental eighth largest company in the United
topricpesoall isniiaested that AMC will States. And, like the private sector theto th e p rin c ip le s o f a ll in itia tiv e s lis te dch l e g s A C f es i h e v n it

above. To ensure that prices paid are not chlenetACfae.i-che.n.t
rana tolerate objectives require that a sound plan forreasonable, we will give increased at--. . .' .. -.

tention to sampling price-history files unreasonable the future be developed and that the

to identify discrepancies, and to con- plan be tollowed.
tinue pursuit of refunds from contrac- prices on The AMC has that plan. Built on ators where overpricing has occurred, base of success under SPRINT, I expect

More than S500 thousand have been spare parts... TRUST to be our sustaining force

received from contractors as a result of throughout the 1980s for spare-parts
this program of voluntary refunds. acquisition.I

New Desi-gn for Bridge Decks
Catherine Kominos, an engineer in have a finite element program with

the Engineer Support Laboratory, curved elements, so I went to George
Troop Support Command, Belvoir Washington University and verified
R&D Center, has developed a new my data on their computer, which
design for bridge decks that could showed that a class-70 vehicle could NN
reduce the weight of Army bridges by theoretically be supported by my
almost 20 percent. Ms. Kominos design.
works in the Concepts and] Composites Ms. Kominos took her concept to t-"'-o
branch ot the Lab's Bridge Division David N. Faunce, Support and Facili-
and began work on the design as an in- ties Directorate, R&D Model Fabrica- Y
house laboratory independent research tion Division, to have a model made.
(ILIR project. Branch chief Richard "We used our new computerized mill- 09, go " ,.
WV. Helmke suggested she experiment ing machine to make the model,'
with a membrane and shell structure Faunce said. After preparing the pro-
as a design for a bridge deck. Bridge gram, it took six hours to mill the
mobility is directly related to the finished design, which will be tested -

weight of bridge components with the later this year.E
heaviest part being the deck. Tradi- _ '-- _"_ _

tionally, military bridges were de-
signed as deck-floor beam systems that
(arried vehicles' loads to truss girder izing
support systems; deck surfaces were
flat and carried local loads. After Generators
World War II, engineers designed deck By com puters
'urtaces as part of the support struIc-
ture, creating a composite deck struc- Equipment developers soon will be i.e., system maintenance, standby,
tire. able to use computers to size electric training, and alert. Each item of equip-

generators for their systems. Engineers ment is assigned one or more serviceWeknew amenmbrane structure

was the most etticient means ot weight in the Power Systems Assessment Of- factors, according to the probability
distribution, but there was no record tice, Troop Support Command, that it will be used in each scenario: the S

t it being used in either civilian or Belvoir NVa.) Research and Develop- computer calculates power and phase
m ilitairv bridge st ructutires.' M is. ment Center, are developing a stand- angle and predicts the total power re-
Komino, said. "Ve calso needed some ard for generator selection that will use quirement for each scenario: the see-

mean,, ot stittening the membrane a comptiter to determine electric power nario requiring the highest power
structure. f fur concept used a curved requirements under various operating determines the generator size tor the

conditions. system. "mcnmbrane stiffened by opposing •

urved shells to torm the deck surface; The program uses system load data., Previously, Army users used in-
thi, strut ture would reduce weight ot like electrk motor starting and running dividual techniques tor selecting gen-
the bridge by eliminating the bridge characteristics to provide a readout ot erators. This new method can be used
t( k"s top ( ord. ")ir omptIters didn't system operation in various scenarios: tor any tact ical power system " .

I P m IO ,lu I c t 5 May-ba" I ,o 8 "
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Policy 5trategy
and Results
Improve Navy
Spares Acquisition Genove. e

0%

here is a public perception that The Navy response was, and con- The Facts
government procurement per- tinues to be, characterized by candor While public perception continues t
sonnel were doing some pretty and, most importantly, an "all hands" be that our procurement personnel
dumb things that resulted in commitment to take immediate actions caused many of the "horror stories,"
wasting taxpayers' dollars. to revise our practices and procedures; our investigation revealed this to be in-

While "horror stories" centered around also, to restore public and congres- accurate. The Sov0 toilet seats and the 
common items, like the claw hammer, sional confidence in the Navy procure- Slc,000 regtrigerators dominate
stool cap, coffee pot, refrigerator, etc., ment system. This commitment in- headlines hut are, in tact, isolated cases
there was a tendency to believe that cluded strong policy direction and in- and often are a distortion of facts. (The
similar stories existed for more com- volvement by Secretary of the Navy Navy did iot buy a SoOO toilet seat. '
plex and costly items. These stories, John Lehman, and the allocation of Another public preption that defense
combined with allegations that our enough manpower and funds to ensure industries rip of ta"pa'ers is an unta air 
purchasing systems did not work reli- corrections would be permanent. restio of fats
ably and that we were accepting sup- rpeetto ffcs
plies of inferior quality, raised signifi- The first fact to remember is that we
cant concern in the public sector and do not have, nor would it be prudent
in the Congress. One direct result was to employ, enough buyers who are
action taken by the Congress to legis- totally familiar with each purchase.
late procurement reforms to increase A-6E Intruder makes
significantly the number of procure- a perfect approach to the
ments made on a competitive basis. 1z1wber two wirc.
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V hen the Navy broke out a piece of
avionics for the A-6 aircraft to competition
on a "form, fit and function basis," the unit
cost was reduced 79 percent, the technol- '
ogy was newer, and $2.3 million cost
avoidance was produced on the instant buy. . -.--

During fiscal year 84, Navy procure- have sold us exactly what we ordered tor." This attitude in government and

ment activities made over three million at a fair price, and the overall level of industry can stifle innovation, as was
purchases of spare parts, general sup- quality is high. illustrated when the Navy broke out a
plies, and services, ranging from hand piece of avionics for the A-6 aircraft
tools to critical parts for nuclear- We in the government and our to competition on a "form, fit and
powered aircraft carriers and counterparts in industry have been function basis." The winning supplier
submarines, shortsighted in underestimating the used the latest technology (technology 0

ability of the competitive marketplace used by the previous sole source was
Secondly, although w~e have intro- to supply the high quality parts we

duced automation to speed the whole need in a timely manner and more ef- 2yereold)tand rduced unit price
procurement process, our present com- ficiently than in a sole-source environ- by 79 percent; this produced a S2.3

ptrssesdo not provide the quali- met hni oesuc nio-million cost avoidance on the instantputer systemsment. Navy technical and logistics per- buy.
ty of service needed to preclude "hor- sonnel had adopted a conservative ap-
ror stories." We find that the basic proach to buying spares; this calls for Solving problems in spares acquisi- .
cause for a "horror story" can often be continuing, without question, the sup- tion involves both physical and at-
traced to over-reliance on computer plier/customer relationship with a sole titudinal changes. The secretary of the
tiles for pricing information, or lack of vendor for many of our parts. Many Navy approved the resources needed
an accurate description of the item industrial firms and associations have to provide additional procurement and
being procured. the attitude that "only I can sell you technical personnel to those commands

Thirdlk, most businessmen supply- the right part for your weapons sys- with the mission to manage and pro-
ing parts to the Navy are honest. They tems, because I am the prime contrac- cure spares. Resources are being in- .. -

* S
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R esources are being invested to improve
our computer systems so that we can pro-
vide more timely, technical, and pricing in--
formation to our procurement personnel.

vested to improve our computer BOSS are "institutionalized" Results 0 S
systems so that we can provide more throughout the Navy and will survive When BOSS was conceived in
timely, technical, and pricing informa- the test of time, NAVSUP has evolved August 1983, many skeptics felt the
tion to our procurement personnel. a set of management strategies with the name-and what it stood for-would
More importantly, however, is the following objectives in mind: fade into the oblivion of good ideas
leadership provided by the secretary of I

the Navy. There has been a clear shift Integrating the major initiatives overtaken by later crises. Nothing
hin policy ae has been atce of related to improving spares acquisition could be further from the truth. Much S S
"Get itmfast," with cost a secondary into a coordinated program (BOSS). progress was made during the first full

consideration, to "Compete it, when- -Improving the communication links year of BOSS; i.e., integrating its ma-

ever it makes good business sense to between engineering technical person- jor initiatives to focus on the goals of

do so." Top management's strong sup- nel responsible for spares design and substantially increasing breakout ef-
port for competition is a clear signal quality and the supply/ procurement forts, enhancing competition, assuring

to the Congress, and to industries pro- personnel responsible for spares that prices are reasonable, and ac-hep•

viding weapon systems supplies and procurement 'competition. celerating the use of technology to help
Navy technical and procurement per-

services to the Navy that competition -Convincing industry of its role in sonnel. The communication betweenis the preferred procurement strategy. helping to solve the problems and en- the technical and logistical communi-

couraging specific action on its part to ties has been promoted significantly at
To supplement the emphasis on improve spares competition. all levels of management, and the re-

competition, a wag pl en- Accelerating the introduction of suits can be seen in the increasing O
ing breakout review was implemented technology into those spares acquisi- momentum of the breakout program.
while reiterating the long-standing

tion functions that can significantly Progress toward the third strategic ob- -
pte whenever pe tFederal Supply re- benefit in terms of reducing adminis- jective of "bringing industry on board"temn whenever possible to satisfy re-.-.-"
quirements. Executing these policies trative lead times and improving can be seen in the many breakout can-
throughout the Navy presented for- accuracy. didates identified by our suppliers andthroghou theigns Nav presntify aculf-or.-. .2-.:
midable obstacles that could not have -Incorporating the acquisition their willingness to identify actual

been overcome without equally clear reforms stemming from the BOSS pro- manufacturers to our buyers.
management direction from the heads gram into the normal organization The initiatives undertaken in the
Of our biggest buying activities. The (institutionalization). name of BOSS produced fiscal year 84
Navy systems commanders adopted Successful implementation of these cost avoidances of $193 million-more
different management strategies to ac- strategies over the long term requires than five times the $35 million invested
commodate their unique orgaiization- changes to the traditional sole-source in the project. The following para-
al technological, business environ- mindset, and organizational changes as graphs summarize specific accomplish- a
ment; however, they shared the com- well. Therefore, a program manage- ments that contributed to overall
mon objective of using competition as ment ofice (PML550) was established results.
the preferred procu:ement method, at NAVSUP to express the strategy in

terms of specific initiatives and to be Breakout: Navy Inventory Control
Management Strategy accountable for results from these ac- Points (Aviation Supply Office (ASO)

The guidance and support from top tions. The PMI.550 was created in Oc- and Ships Parts Control Center
management was translated into con- tober 1984 by consolidating the organ- (SPCCU) in conjunction with the Hard-
crete action through Project BOSS izational elements, which had initiated ware Systems Commands (NAVAIR,
(Buy Our Spares Smart), which is the various pieces of the BOSS program, NAVSEA. and S&NWS). broke out
Navy-wide program to attack and im- with the advanced logistics technology 3.431 (ot) percent) of the 5. 180 sole-
prove all aspects of spares acquisition. effort which preceded BOSS. In this source replenishment spare parts sub-
The responsibility for managing the way, we now have cradle-to-grave jected to a tull screen breakout review.
N avv spares competition program and coverage of major initiatives affecting
IProject BOSS belongs to the Naval spares. The lMl,550 has the job of a Mi. 'v'e i'. tl1 111~rtoiii
S u pp Iv Systerns Command building on the successful first year of malnget '-1,ar'C- ,OPtotitil aMU
INAVS[ JI'. To ensure that concepts ot BOSS, which is summarized hert'. ],'yi>ti, hpw'ciIlo/,'y (IMI.550).

..- - - , " . , --8' , a' - " -' ", O- . .



r "22-cent solution" involves an initial
"letter of persuasion" to contractors whose
proprietary legends are suspected to be in
error.

Cost avoidances of S119.4 million were The average price reduction across which produced an erroneous price t
achieved as a result ot ASO and SPCC nearly 1,000 items broken out and the customer even though the procure-
fiscal year 84 procurements of parts competed during fiscal year 84 was in ment price was reasonable. Two
that had previously been broken out. excess of 25 percent. The effect of in- separate calls from uniformed person-

Cost avoidances totaling 535.4 creasing competition is illustrated by nel did result, however, in refunds
million were achieved by performing the case of an in-flight refueling noz- from contractors of nearly S100,000;

limited screen reviews of interim sup- zle, which had been bought sole source and a report from a civilian aircraft
port material, purchasing common-use for years, with the last sole-source maintenance technician resulted in a
material from the actual manufacturers price being SI, 100 each. A technician S68,577 refund.
and using Navy organic production in at the Aviation Supply Office knew
lieu of new procurement to satisfy cer- that other vendors were on a qualified Blueprint for the Future

fain requirements. products list (QPL) for a similar part
have been unexpected positive and he acted to help those vendors The strategic objective of ac-

Thereae be n thexoctd us qualify their products. At the time of celerating the introduction of

one of greater competition. One is the the next buy, one of two prospective technology entails breaking new
new suppliers had qualified, and com- ground in areas such as those listedinnovation fostered by competition as "
petition between the former sole source below:

is illustrated by the avionics example and the new supplier reduced the unit -- Technical Data. Missing or inade-
cited earlier. Another is decreased pro- price to S495. By the time of the next quate technical data is the major im-dzuction lead times in some cases,
because either a new competitor has buy, the second new vendor was also pediment to breakout and competi-

shoeter backlogs of orders or the ad- able to bid, and three-way competition tion. This problem is being attacked
ministrative lead time of the "mid- produced a unit price of S395. Comn- 'up front" by encouraging program

dleman" is eliminated, petition does reduce prices! managers to buy data at the appropri-
Assure Prices Are Reasonable: Other ate time during weapons system ac-

Coopetitiol: Of particular signifi- BOSS actions included challenge of quisition. The PML550 reviews ac-
cance is the more than 100 percent in- specifications and requirements, pur- quisition plans to ensure that, as a
crease in the combined competition chase of more economical quantities, minimum, an option to buy ap-
rates oftASO and SPCC. who buy the performance of intrinsic value analy- propriate data is included. We are • .
preponderance ot Navy spare parts sis, reporting instances of suspected validating the data before final
tiscal year 84 rate of 28.7 percent andngta

overpricing, and requesting refunds. delivery to the Navy and ensuring that
fiscal year 83 rate of 13.5 percent). This These initiatives yielded cost avoid- a system for updating this technical in-
doubling of spares competition is a ances totaling $24 million, formation is in place. For weapons
reflection of a successful breakout ef- systems fielded before BOSS, purchase . . -
tort and close cooperation between the Two of the most successful aspects of selected data with BOSS resources
te'hnical and logistics communities, of BOSS were PRICE FIGHTER and is done when the potential return is

An active and effective competition the Pricing Hot Line. PRICE high. Technical data covering over
advocacy program throughout the FIGHTER, created in December 1983, 2,000 line items from 11 weapons sys-
hundredsof activities comprising the comprises engineers and pricing tems were purchased in fiscal year
Navy Field Contracting System specialists who perform intrinsic value 1084. Finally, we are actively challeng-
(NFCS , yielded a fiscal year 84 NFCS (should cost) analyses and provide ing proprietary legends to obtain the
ompetition rate of 46.8 percent, target prices to buyers. The support right to use all data for which the S S

which is a significant improvement furnished by this team adds a new government has paid. Our '22-centover Ihe fiscal year 83 rate of 32.4 per- dimension to the technical information solution' involves an initial "letter ofcnt. st avoidances of 312.7 million available to procurement personnel, persuasion" to contractors whose pro-

were reported by NFCS activities (less The Navy pricing hotline. estab- prietary legends are suspected to be in
ASO and SPCC, whose cost avoid- lished in 1079, experienced a tenfold error. These letters do not involve for-
ances are recorded under breakout), increase in business. Such an over- mal legal processes but have yielded
Additional cost avoidances totaling whelming response from our fleet (us- over S12 million in annual buy value -
SI.5 million were recorded by hard- tomers shows that the BOSS message ot material for which the cognizant
ware systems commands who com- is understood at all Nav' echelons, contractor agreed to remove all restric-
peted interim spares. Many of the calls reveal file errors, tions immediately.
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Ihe Congress and auditors have servedj
notice that they expect us to see inniovative 0

atriachs to acquiring spares and other

* -Rc'z'trsc Ltngineering. When corn- na nagcnien t i nformation and L. tnt rol Ple have' done IUi ness over the
plete technical specifications arc not systemii (1*)%IICS at tile Naval Air y'ear, andI the pressure will not
available antd the annual buy Value Of Technit al Services Fat lit V is the tirst liminish. 0 0

-. an itemn is, high, reverse engineering will step in th lit' attoniat ion tit the Navvy RestiUrt es to maintain the momen-
be used as, an alternative means to ac- eight primary data repositories. This tirn Ot BO)SS have been programmed
quire ruprtiCUrenient data Suitable for automiation Is a1 netessary "tepl to store to rise t rtim the _550 end-trength and

iompetition of future requirements . and access etectivelv the many tc h- 53 miillion alloctated in tfiscal %,car 84.
This solution is already used to some nikal spe( it icat ions essential to the to over I,100 enid-strength and miore
e\tcnt by ASO in Conjunction with cOnipe-tition ot an increasing propor- than $100 million in tistal year 88. This
NAVAIR engineering activities. In tion ot Navy prtLiturets. level tit investment gUarantees high in-

* ipport of recent congressitinal antd The institutionalization (if these, and tt'rcst in the program. and close

1)01)a coracto conringese ot co- thei ongoing initiatives is being prti- scrtt (i t the re s
niecia cotrator to reers eni mrtetl by setting goals anti monitoring The Congress and autditors have

tring, we ar comeroina ilmo con- results. The latter is tult1illetl through serVetl notice that they expect uis to
tract wih a scomeral maini tomp r q uarterly program reviews, at each ot seek innovative approaches toi atqUir-
a r-n ginmpessrsevrl m riep.p the miair commands. vestetd with re- ing spares anti tther material. The

antIcomressrs.sptinsibilitv for the breakotit anti pro- Competition in Contracting Atct of
Exicessive~ Design Requiremients and ctirement ot spares. Finally. perstinal 10~84 anti the FY 85 DOD AUthoriza-

Spe'cifications. The Navy has beguin a accountability has been establisheti tion Act codtlil many oft the initiatives
* review of the design and specifications throtigh pertormance objectives ctin- already undertaken to promote com-

oif Such low-technology items as air- cerning competition, pricing, anti petititon. itientitv acttial mantitac-
craft seats and ladders, personnel ac- breakotit in the personnel appraisal ttrrers, procure in more efficient qtian- .

* commodation equipment like galley systems til employees involveti with tities., anti challenge propriety tiata
gear and habitability material, hantd these ftunctions. The uiltimate proof of claimns. The Congress has sent the
tiools, and aviation anti ntin-aviatitin instittitionalization will be the tiisestab- message that we may not turn away
sUpport eqiuipment. This effort, known lishing (it P%11550 anti incorporating fromn otir plans. The autditors will

* as SPEAR (specification evaltiation all 13OSS initiatives into the existing closely monitor otir progress to enstire
anti retduction), supptorts the initiative organizational structure of Navy that we meet otur objectives. Otir

i I Ul~ett Secretary of Deftense activities, claims ot savings are, anti mtist con-
William HI. Taft R! to eliminate any Summary tintie to be, credible anti atititable.
.10tt1,11 or apparent 'gOltiplating' ot h nhsamadassac iI iateriai prtiCtrct by the D~epartment Thou.I gh we accomplishetd Mtich in Talhen,, dnthisig atie asistancer tt
ot Dc)etnse., The goal is to itientitv tiscal year 84, there are manyv chal- 'l ad irn h is er0
thosec items, wvhose de(sign or spccitica - lenges in the' years aheati. Breakout 13OSS have brought uis a long way. We
lions exteeti reasonable pertormiance anti competition goals will be raised shave thepnolvmntr t sustirsverriingu

iantd satct v stantdartds. In cases where- yearly. The use of competition forcesshptorotsupceivrrcng
modit itations to design or specit ica- a majo r c hange in the wa, nianv peo- aWe mhav te comtt r itrip

* ttins are cost ettectivc, the ctignitant ______________________________ mng ettosprturiena
engineering at tivitx' will be askted to Whenever in this publication "man,*~rtrsat nesttigvtl hi

the neces. ary changes,. In the in- 'men,'' or their relatet ipronouns ' oprtecinepat htiniitrimake ap-n(I Must help uis make smart btivs at tai r
lenin, all itenis in thle t atcgories mien- pear, either as wortis or pato wrs
tionet above will he priority t inti- (other than with obviotis reference It) . S

tIc ito r brteakotit screening. naniet male intliiiulsl they have Flit kt'V to k~tin ~ nuei sut tes

A11itoonatjo, of IOata U iitt entseti tfir literary purposes, anti areti, a pltattntttmni

LInst allatitin tit the engineering tlra~ i ng meant in their generi sense. M rId gI'tLl bUsies jluTllt'nM

I ,xpam Mtllla aC' Mtn \ lx. I



SucssfulIA system operated
Mannig ofand maintained by

New Dfen~ePEOPLENew D fensemust include
SY~t'ems them in its definition.

1 lu i 1). Kaplan0

hat is t he overall problem that too must be jonsidered: the more
how an organiiat ion ac- t ion would include pcso .Jc aV V quire's enough systems to 4trainIing Oac ui.4iti. Oncie a systemi is
pertormi at required leveuls. defined to include personnel and train-

in an ac eptable period of time and tor *.ing. the system acquisition problem
an ac eptablu (ost. without sint-can be related to these components. At
cant Iv degradling the ettectivenevss ot this detailed level ot specificity. the
other svstelnw being aLCquired. racquisition problem can be translated

To ndrtn thspolm ou*into the following manning problems.

neeLd a1 deLtinition ot system, which, .- How can system designs be intlu-
Lustomiaril\'. is this: A collection ot nefota adaestwr o,

hardw~are and sot twa re components -ponents can be operated and maintained
abeto tuin tion for a (ommnon purpose . at acceptable levels by realistically

tor a (ertain tme. Unless totally available personnel with realistically
autorlateil hardwvare and software available training?
L mnponents c annot tunction alone. It *-Flow can hardware software com-
htretorc f ol lows that a system . ponent designs be evaluated to

opeCrated and maintained by pe'ople determine types of personnel
most in. jude tlIC'M in its definition.reuedt
Sin e the people ca..not function ade- .0

qIUatelv without specialized training,

f t

SOriginially developed
1i9J73, the HAWK air defenise

Smissile is undergoing produict
u npro'einent particularly for
miainttaintability. It includes "A***.~

3 rtdars, an ADP control center . . -

withi displays, and up to 13 platoons ,* -

~~7.
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operate and maintain at required tasks among hardware, software, and tainers have a limited range of ap-
levels, availability of required person- personnel components, before initial titudes and physical characteristics; as -
nel, alterations of system design to im- design, introduces an undesirable con- such, they may be thought of early in 0 S

I prove personnel availability, costs of straint on the design process. The the decision process as fixed compon-
adequate manning, and effects of ade- designer needs to know criteria of ents of a system. When one system
quate manning on effectiveness of system performance required and per- component is fixed, designs of other
other systems being acquired? A sonnel abilities, constraints, and and unfixed components must consider
method is required to aid each of the previous problems affecting those characteristics of fixed components.
above problems. criteria. With this information plus For this to happen, fixed components'

knowledge of the current state of ap- characteristics must be known by
Influencing Hardware and Software plicable technology, the designer can designers of unfixed components.
Design (The Predesign Phase) determine how best to allocate func- System designers must know ..

The proposed method to influence tions and tasks to reach their required characteristics of the proposed .

hardware software design (providing performance criteria. Therefore, the operators and maintainers.

greater manning potential) consists of front-end-analysis should deal only o influence hardware software
developing detailed system perform- with system performance as a whole, design by making it compatible
ance requirements and general opera- A detailed account of a concept for with characteristics of appro-.
tional maintenance personnel descrip- developing a front-end-analysis before priate personnel, we must firsttions; passing this information to hard- system design may be found in A Con- identify those people. Since the

ware software designers; and requir- cept for Developing Human Perform- hardware software has not been
ing that the resulting design be capable ance Specifications (Kaplan & Crooks, developed at this phase, the problem 2

oif that performance with those person- 1980). Once developed, its products is not to identify personnel character-
nel. This information, then, tells the (performance elements and conditions istics required by such a design, but to
designers: the type of required per- at criteria) can be used to identify per- develop a design that the right people
formance, conditions under which the formance data from functionally sim- can operate and maintain. The two pro-
performance will take place, criteria by ilar systems. The performance data of cedures for identifying probable per-
which successful performance will be interest in this context consists of per- sonnel of a system before the design of -" " " -

determined, and difficulties personnel formance (particularly inadequate per- hardware software are comparability
had previously with performance: and, formance) of soldiers in functionally analysis and availability analysis. Both * 0
significant information about people similar systems. This data vives de- manipulate a proposed human charac-
operating and maintaining the hard- signers cues to hardware software teristics data base, but attack from op-
ware software. solutions that were (and will be) posite positions.unsuccessful.•"- • .unsuccessful.ceAvailability analysis has the same
System Performance desired ends as commparaility analysis:

Development of system perform- that is, to identify significant 5
ance requirements involves producing The primary purpose for developing characteristics, including crew sizes, of
a front-end-analysis based on overall information about a systems', people is probable personnel so they can in-
system performance, rather than an to ensure that the hardware software tegrate successtully with hard-
allocation of functions and tasks design integrates successfully with ware software designs. Availability
among system components and sub- them into a system capable of required analysis means and philosophical set I
components. The purpose is to in- criteria of performance. Systems com- are different: i.e.. which group will be I
fluence a hardware software design posed of components that interact assigned to a system. Is it people in an P 6
not yet made. Therefore, an existing must be designed or selected to fit applicable and current military oc-
design or prototype cannot be the basis together. This is the most difficult cupational speciality MOS). or peo-
of the front-end-analysis driving the re- problem in designing a complex sys- pie available because they were not
quirements. Allocation of functions tem. Human operators and main- assigned to other systems? Az',ailalil- "

Progra m Alanager 12 Ma-omte 1085
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To cut costs of liz'e practice.
MI xoolclrs practice in
the Condiuct of Fire Trainer
inichudiiig coin puter-generateil
imageri/. Effectiveness of
the training depends totally onI
abilities of the trainee.

ity analysis is based on the second tifies mixes of characteristics of the MOSs and find personnel available in
alternative, projected, available population. Total those MOSs, select characteristics and

personnel size is held constant, and levels required, and then predict the
Comparability personnel characteristics are the personnel available with the required

In comparability analysis, func- unknowns being identified by using the mix of characteristics at those levels. 0
tionally similar systems are selected to data base.
identify operator populations; prob- MOS-Based Design Evaluation for
able maintainer populations are iden- Evaluating Designs for Manning Manning
titied by finding existing systems likely It is one thing to influence a hard- A military occupational specialty is
to have similar hardware/software ware/software design to integrate ef- a job category defined by required
components and configurations. fectively with personnel characteris- tasks and may be directed toward

When identified and designated (us- tics; it is another to evaluate that specific hardware, generic hardware,ing MOS?, significant characteristics design to determine how effectively it speci h ar enc (i.e.,da-enihrwe

are obtained via a personnel character- can be manned. In the evaluation infantryman).
istics data base accessed according to phase, we must find the actual person-
MOS and skill level. Next, we use the nel and crew-size requirements of a apply an MOS-based design
characteristics data base to estimate the hardware/software design to I evaluation, first it is necessary-
number of people (with characteristics determine: to identify functions and tasks
mapped from the appropriate MOS) -Types of personnel required by required to operate and main-
who will be available when the system hardware/software design T tain the hardware software.
is fielded. We can now estimate opera- -Whether an adequate number of These requirements are matched to
tions and maintenance crew sizes. such personnel will be available
Once personnel characteristics are -Whether effects of training and or equivalent taskslfunctions that defineexisting, potentially applicable MOSs.
idenitied, they are held constant, and interface-design improvements will The extent to which the required 0 0
crew size becomes the unknown to be permit adequate manning tasks functions match the existing
determined by using the data base. -To what extent system performance tasks functions indicates the likelihood

requirements could be lowered to per- that the MOS in question is appropri-
Availability mit adequate manning ate for that design. Operations and

-Monetary costs to man the system
* In availability analysis, the Army m-Effects of manning the iselected

population is projected for the period t system and the front-end-analysis and hard-ifsyst pojecteg d fo perodl question as opposed to manning ware software design are used to,of system fielding, an all personnel (therefore the effectiveness) of other determine the size of operations and

assigned to other systems are sub-acquired.tracted. A factor estimating ad- -Perso ng actired, the size of maintenance crews: person-
" ministratively unavailable personnel is nel available are determined for the

subtracted. This [actor refers to train- types in short supply. selected MOSs: these are applied to a
ing, transients, holdovers, and The core of manning evaluation is the prediction model for v'ears the system
students (TTHS). The remaining pop- ability to predict the number and type will be fielding; and. IOS population I 0
ulation, with estimated characteristics, of people required by a hardware soft- sizes are estimated. Now. the popula-
is available to operate and maintain ware design, and how many people tion sizes ot the selected MOS are corn-
svstem hardware software. The per- would be available. There are two pared with the number of peopl, re-
sonnel characteristics data base iden- ways to do this: Select appropriate quired to man the system.

Program Manager 13 0a8-un" I 85
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The Black Hawk replaces -
the UH-I "Huey,' carries twice the _ __-
pailload, is 42 knots faster, and
much safer. It is advertised as
the easiest helicopter in the world
to , a,it,,i,,.

. .lo.t

4,

The MOS-based evaluation method acteristics are enduring and interact When characteristics and levels, plus •
is simple to implement and probably with training to predict performance; required personnel and years of field-
would be easy to use. Its adequacy is on the other hand, some characteris- ing are known, the information is ap- .

based on four assumptions: tics are altered by training. We would plied to a predictive characteristics
-- Personnel assigned to an MOS are like to have sufficient data to make data base. The result is the percentage
capable of performing constituent performance predictions from both of the required soldiers, with required
tasks at an acceptable level, characteristics. In the absense of such characteristics, that will be available at 0

The new weapon system requires, an ideal situation, the assumption is the right time. If results yield a deficit
roughly, the same tasks as does the that characteristics used for prediction in available personnel, characteristics . -
%1OS in question, and are to be per- will be of the enduring type and will and levels producing that deficit are -" -" ' -
tormed at the same or lower criteria consist of both physiological and ap- provided.
than the %1OS now requires. titude measures. Ithreuedsliswthhee- Tasks defied for the sstem and ap-If the required soldiers with the re- i'.] " "i""

Task-, defined tor the sys tem and ap- qie hrceitc n eeswl
propriate MOS have been described at To apply a characteristics-based quired characteristics and levels will
a measurable level permitting mean- design evaluation for manning, we plimentary analyses are developed.
ingtul matching. must determine what characteristics, puro ses de elheher

There are no signiticantly large and their levels, are needed to perform
numbers ot personnel outside the the functions tasks called for in the there are action or actions that will
niathing %1OS having the appropriate system performance requirements as permit using personnel with lower-
(hara teristi s required for adequate implemented by the hardware soft- characteristics levels, thus enlarging
task purformantC. ware (in the design). In addition, we the potential manning population. , 0

must determine the characteristics, and T.Mo,tk orrc t ou ra t,, treore, their levels, needed for the perform- Three types of analyses aid in deter-
N~t. )5-h.ted euadtimontanl: thi'edfor anct of functions tasks performed by mining whether the manning popula- . -

,,, lhcd piti k .in dirty estimates personnel without the use of sVstem tion can be enlarged: training analysis, . -

t hardiare software. interface function allocation, and per-
but ,otii qprctv t dt'Vt'lo Cnt (It formance requirements analysis. In the

- ,,t mu h. it't ohi,, , lx ,,ounh ,p n e determined, it is necessary case of training and interface, the
pt,it lit- it, htI rtlt ir o.0t ,,., ru mn U to select the required numbers general procedure identifies
TIll k i t , ii .1it n ot personnel to operate and deticit-producing-characteristics,

e.rsonnel (harateri,,tks maintain svstem hardware determining the effects an enhance-
Pesonnlu soltare as designed. In gen- ment (training or interface allocation)

U111l this i, done by requiring the would have on required characteristics I
\ t I 'lti itx.,. it I i I , i- dv . ninor t ,tte the maintenance and levels, and re-entering the characteris- S S

I I T.-. ! i L ' ,,, II, id I(I 1 , t tat io n i . ii per ststen, or by tics data base to determine availabili-
I " 'I 1..' hi 1 r, ,'d ,t 'In independnt proiess ot analyzing ty. Performance requirements analysis

.t (, (it t- n th'niunt, .,. ,ording Io perf'orm- wotld be run if the first two could not
.... '.,',. ' ,I. ,.t 'It ' t h .itn " r i'quirvnnt.. and ulustering the eliminate the manning deficit com-

..... , 1 o !.Ti. ,,., r, tri Is-ulitlng soldier and soldier-machine pletely: in thiscase, original perform-
. it . 'I ht . t,.., .1uri, taks in'O tun tions and jobs. Overall ance criteria are questioned by

, ., r ..... I ' it I t .. i .l t ddurit populatitons rtequirel are com- generating alternative criteria, selecting
S. t . , ,. . i 'iL t'd 1,\ Iultipiving the operational the best criteria that can be manned
l', fir ., i ,r ' ' m,! i ti, I t Ind m If tlnttntn c rteN sites bv the re- (determined b' recycling the full man-

. , it, ,i ..... it I, t !, i,:i i ,Al , ift nujnl1Tr ttt st-ems per unit ning method , and comparing them
i, -,,,I hill .,,i ilt ffit 1 with mission-area deficiencies that
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The TOL 7 anti-tank 0
1nis.tsile st/stem is designed
to destroy eneyin/ tanks and thereby•
l'sset tile quanititu of their
threat. A computer in the launcher
adjusts for errors in aim. Used
with the armored Zehicle, or groulnd- 6
mounted, the TOW uses modern
computer technology
to Simpllifii rather thian comiplicate
training required
of military
personnel. 0

drove the original performance MOS Characteristics Map sonnel characteristics at specified levels

requirements. This component is used to enter the and receive candidate MOS with such

hen the possibility and re- characteristics data base when com- personnel. This reversal would help

quirements for system parability analysis is the technique for users determine appropriate MOS after

manning have been made, design influencing. This previously determining characteristics required to ". -
another level of analysis is described analysis consists of influen- oere/miorequiredW performed that predicts the cing the hardware/software design levels.

effects of manning the system on the process by selecting probable
Army as a whole. The two types of ef- operator/maintainer MOS, determin- Characteristics Map-

fects analyses are dollar-cost analysis, ing characteristics of those populations This is used to identify required per-
and effects on manning other systems. and informing designers. These char- sonnel characteristics and levels of S
Dollar-cost analysis estimates costs of acteristics serve as design limitations of those characteristics from analyses of
manning the system including training, the soldier components of the system required performance, hardware/soft-
interface redesign (if any), and acquir- with which hardware/software designs ware interface design, and training. It
ing required, selected personnel. Ef- will have to be integrated. To perform is used to enter the data base in the
fects of manning on other systems this function, the MOS-characteristics evaluation of the hardware/software
keeps a running total of personnel map will include a list of MOSs; each design for manning. This component
types who will be assigned to systems will access the significant personnel matches tasks performed under condi- 0
being fielded for time in question, and characteristics at relevant values or tions with hardware/software inter-
determining whether that system will levels associated with it. Initially, these faces, and maps the result to person-
use personnel who have been assigned will be historical in nature; that is, nel characteristics. It then matches per- . -

to other systems. The product is a characteristics and levels that recent formance criteria, values of conditions
description of the conflict, or lack of MOS personnel have demonstrated. (under which performance tasks
conflict, among systems for the acqui- With further development a prediction place), and values of the hard-
sition of personnel with specified mixes model probably will be incorporated ware/software interface design (lift 50
of characteristics and personnel char- so that these characteristics and levels lbs.) and maps the results to levels of
acteristics in short supply. will be based on predictions for speci- personnel characteristics. This compo-

A Data Base of Personnel fied, future times. With this structure, nent contains data on the interactions
Chaaeristic s users of the MOS-characteristics map of characteristic levels and amounts of
Characteristics wi" be able to enter the MOS produc- specified training on the performance

The descriptions of design influence ed by comparability analysis pro- of classes of tasks. This information is
and evaluation require using a data cedures and receive personnel charac- used to trade-off amounts of training
base of personnel characteristics. No teristics at indicated levels for those with levels of characteristics to arrive
such data base exists. I will give a MOSs. Such a map should have an ad- at the most cost-effective characteris-
description of a concept for such a data ditional use. By reversing the flow of tics levels required by the hard-
base, which will consist of three major the component, users could enter per- ware software design to perform at the
components: MOS-characteristics specified criteria. Although the
map, analysis-characteristics map, and E Dr. Kaplan is a research psychol- primary use would determine required
population predictor. These interact to ogist at the U.S. Army Research personnel characteristics and their
aid the design influencing, as well as Institute for the Behavioral and Social
design evaluation procedures. Sciences. (Set, Manning. page 44)

Program Manager 15 May-June 1085
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Integrating Facility
Requirements
Into U.S. Army
System Acquisition
Programs

Colonel George R. Kleb, USA
Colonel Charles I. Sollolhub, USA

the most extensive force-mod- the PATRIOT air defense missile units
ernization program ever under- and the multiple launch rocket system
taken in peacetime. It will issue artillery units, and the programming,
more than 400 new systems to budgeting, and construction of those .

field commands during the next several facilities, required extraordinary
years. Many-although they essenti- management activities to meet desired
ally replace current systems-are suf- fielding schedules. Better coordination
ficiently different in performance, size, earlier in the system development
or maintenance to impose significant would have reduced these problems
facility requirements on the using com- and permitted orderly commitment of
mands and training establishments, construction funds rather than re-
Some are completely new systems that quiring adjustment of priorities and
impose new facility requirements from reallocation of funds and effort, which
the ground up. actually occurred.

In this article we examine relation-
ships among Aimy systems acquisition A "Perfect World" Possible

and facility construction processes to A perfect management world could ...-
understand how they are coordinated; exist to integrate facility requirements
also, to determine whether we can im- into Army systems acquisition and
prove interactions so that the facilities deployment. This would require that "
will be in place when systems are systems are developed and deployed
deployed. The basic process exists for incorporating facility requirements . .,-. -

anticipating, funding, and constructing into planning efforts within prescribed " .'.
new facilities to support new systems: management procedures; that effective Process Synchronization
however, since several new systems re- interfaces exist and are exercised
quired facilities not anticipated, coor- routinely among user, system acquisi- To determine whether such a perfect 0

dination actions may not be receiving tion, construction planning, and ex- world is possible. it is necessary first

enough emphasis, or may have fallen ecution and resource management to rdetermine if factors can be meshedto represent the ideal notion described. .-i".
into disuse. communities that ensure the required pe te alotion decrbed.

Whe th M- tak ad te U-60facilities are available; and that The system acquisition and construc-
When the M-1 tank and the UH-60 ation processes might ideally be inte-

helicopter arrived in Europe, some management processes governing en- grated. The planning, programming,
minor facility problems had not been vironments are synchronized. and budgeting system (PPBS) cycle

anticipated. For example, the UH-60 Further, it would presuppose that might generally overlie the other two
required a different voltage power total life-cycle costs can be developed; "processes. The result leads to a con-
source for test equipment than did the that funds for system acquisition and clusion that management processes can
UH-1 helicopter. The electrical power development are not constrained: and, be effectively synchronized and torc-
supply in maintenance facilities, finally, that detailed management in- ibly implemented.
therefore, had to be modified on short formation is developed and provided
notice. Also, the M-I tank would not to decision review authorities for ex- It is possible to compress portions of

I fit in existing tank wash racks with its ecution of responsibilities without factors associated with the system ac-
side skirts raised; again, expedited con- uncertainty about program status, quisition system. The multiple launch

ruction was necessary. total life-cycle costs, and schedules, rocket system's development program

Program Manager lv Ma-IIt' 1- 5 •
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V hen the UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter
arrived in Europe, minor facility problems
included a different voltage power source

for test equipment than was needed by the
UH-1 Iroquois.

systems integrated into the Army force 9 -

structure would seem possible. Total-
ly accurate costs may not be possible

1! at the validation phase decision point,
but estimates become more accurate as
development and facility-requirement
definitions progress. The potential for
divergence from the perfect world is

probably highest in consideration of
this factor. Total systems cost can be
lost even if the costs identified by the
program manager are totally accurate
tor specific items; e.g., research,

i" development, testing and evaluation, "
and procurement.~Management Information

L Assuming all previous conditions
"____ " . exist and meet our "perfect world"

. - . . criteria, management information 0

-A. . , must be available. Decision-makers
4W . -. ', need overall program integration in-

.4: formation for overall Army program
- k . " ., ,execution. This need can be visualized

was constrained in this manner: 60 guidance as implemented by AR easily in an unconstrained funding sit-
months to initial fielding without 700-124, establishes the methodology uation. In a constrained environment,
serious impact on the programmed and mechanisms to guarantee the pos-which includes all but the most critical
construction and facilities availabil- sibility of incorporating facility re- system development fielding, this de-
ity-albeit accomplished only with ex- quirements planning into systems de- tail and timeliness of management in-
traordinary management effort. velopment and deployment, formation are even more crucial.
Within reasonable bounds, therefore, The potential exists to exercise The Army planning, programming, . . .

synchronization of processes seems routinely an established organizational and budgeting system has all the
possible. structure responsible to implement mechanisms established to provide 0 0

system acquisition, construction, and data in reasonable form and depth for
Integrated Program Execution resource-management functions. The generally effective decision-making in

It is possible to maintain a check on conclusion, after analysis, is that an unconstrained or constrained
system development at every decision organizational elements do exist that funding environment. Management in-

point-either by the project manager might permit effective, integrated formation systems for facility re-
and staff or senior echelons of author- total-program execution. quirements planning and construction
ity--and perform detailed facility-re- have been established for years. The 5
quirements definitions. The integrated -Cycle Costs in. face documentation between any
logistic support (ILS) system, as pre- Establishment of the program-cost new system program manager and the
scribed by DOD Directive 5000.39 or baseline and total life-cycle costs for engineer community, however, is only

Program Manager 17 May-luiw 185
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Figure 1. Major Defense Systems Acquisition Process
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now being developed in the necessary tential for a "perfect world" in this do not t'\It t, all 1 ,,,If, I Z Ill!
detail, respect; indeed, the extraordinary ef- 00 ImIIIh ',t' , u L -i , t -, , ,

forts required have stretched credibil- thc .rmy ystim- f ,di ,,
An Imperfect Reality ity in our long-range planning capabil- trt. ."t n ot i i i ,.ll ,' , ,

The potential for the "perfect world" ities. That part of the ideal world does mnnt intorniat n \.tu" nm, I id 1!,
does exist, provided all the assump- not exist and intense efforts ma' be re- the tat ility lttluiriu iunt int[ uiti{ .. Ii
tions occur. But, that "perfect world" quired to bring the systems acquisition ss,tIn a( ILnsit, 1o d 1ldpIh\. m!n -
never quite occurs because there are efforts into line with more efficient are c\'oi,'ing in ,ophi,,t ,H .it o
real-world roadblocks, management requirements. detail".
Inadequate ILS Definition Lack of PM Awareness Is"Ideal World" .9

Obviously, the reality to integrate Project managers are not aware of Worth the Effort?
facility requirements with the Army all the available engineer capabilities.
system acquisition process is different Materiel fielding plans are being com- It the ideal world does not exist is
from the "perfect world." The ILS pleted too late to highlight anything it attainable, and is the effort worth it? -' -
evolving in the Army is not meeting but critical, quickly fixed, small facility
the goal of the ideal facility-require- issues during fielding. The Office of the Organizational S S
ment process. Logistic support plans Chief of Engineers is developing facil- Interfaces
for major systems devote relatively in- ity support plans for systems that will Effective interfaces exist but are not
significant effort to facility needs early effectively support project develop- uset routinely by the system.
in programs, and, in some cases, iden- ment from the perspective of the facil- s r 1 s acquisi-

tion. construction planning and execu-
tify facility issues late. ity requirements. This should preclude tion, and resource management com-

Extraordinary engineer efforts have the construction schedule from be- munities to ensure that required
been instrumental to ensure reasonable coming out of synchronization with facilities are available when needed.
beneficial occupancy dates for appro- systems deployments, More efficient interaction among pro-
priate facilities. The multiple launch gram managers, engineers or a facilities
rocket system (MLRS) had a shortened Information expert in the program manager office,
development cycle and drastically Deficiencies and the Major Army Commands
needed excellent, early facility require- Facility support plans and detailed would be a welcome anti relatively
ments definition. Histories of other entries in the Army modernization in- low-cost efficiency. From this early in-
systems' developments in the current tormation niemorandLum, moderni/a- teraction should come an identification
Army modernization program reflect tion reterence information system, and of the facilities isstie as part ot the total
a similar basis for concern about po- Army torte moderni/ation master plan system development.

Program Nhag'r 18 uMl,-la,,r' Iis,
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Table 1. Notional System Costs and Funding
I5- year Window)

BCE COST ("PRICE") PPBS FUNDING FUNCTIONAL PDIP PM's FUNDING
FUNDING

RDTE 5 ROTE 5 ROTE 5 ROTE 5

Investment Procurement Procurement Procurement

- Nonrecurring 5 - WTCV 25 - WTCV 25 - WTCV 25
- Production 33 - AMMO 5 - AMMO 5 - AMMO 5
-Engineering Changes 5 - OPA 1 4 - OPA 1 0 - OPA 1 0 0 0
- Systems Management 2 - OPA 2 4 - OPA2 0 - OPA 2 0
- Initial Spares and - OPA 3 2 - OPA 3 0 - OPA 3 0

Repair Parts 5 40 30 30
- Other 5
- Operational/Site

Activation 60 MCA 5 MCA 5 MCA 0 * S
Operating OMA 15 OMA 5 OMA 0

- Spares, Petroleum,
Oils and Lubricants,
Unit Training 10

- Depot Maintenance 4
- Modifications, S

Materiel 2
- Other Direct Support

Operations 2
- Individual Support

Operations 2
- Military Personnel 15 35 MPA 15 MPA 15 MPA 0

Total 100 80 60 35

Figure 2. Military Construction Army Cycle (MCA) Processes S" S
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Figure 3. Planning Events or Documents Showing Principal
InterrelationshIps-Army PPOS Cycle
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Figure 4. Pro gramming Events Showinug Princia
interrelationShips-Army PPD5 Cycle
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Figure 5. Budgeting Events by Budget Stage Showing Principal
interrelationships-Army PPBS Cycle
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Figure 6. ideal management interrelationships
in Developing and Fielding New Systems
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Figure 7. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Force
Modernization Facilities Support,
Organizational Relationships and
Responsibilities
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Figure 8. Datallnformation Flow-Mission Guidance and Technical Base
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FAccuracy in Cost Estimates knowledge (it program Status, sched- Conclusions
Accurate costs, especially for ules, and bkl-cycle -costs. Imlprovement Answe,-rs, to qJUestiOnl' Lit attainabil-

of management intormation systems istacilities, should be developed as early itx' and worth (it etfort are not lvr
as possible. Although completely ac- psil.Cut, and actions are appropriate only
curate life-cycle costs cannot be Reports required to support the in- in certain areas. The Arm%, systemn tol
developed at the earliest phases of the tegrated logistic suppor t system, force mlodernize: to include netwwepn
sv stemis acquisition process, it is pos- modernization milestone reporting equipment, and organizatinal rest rUC
sible to estimate the basic facility re- system. and other aspects of systemrs turing: and to meet associated facilit v
quirements at the concept exploration acquisition can provide needed infor- requirements tor that mioderniiation

* and validation decision points by ex- mation and analysis. The planning, programn is generally in place to an-
trapolating from the system to be programming, and budgeting system ticipate. tund, and Construct the new
replaced or from similar systems. As can provide resource management in- facilities needed when tielding is, in-.-
a new system's configuration and ttornation. The Army, modernization itiated. However. facility require-
planned employment become better jiltormat Ion. memiorandumi and the ments. in general, have not been an-
defined, the facility requirements, and Army, torce miodernization miaster plan ticipated and adequately thought out
cost estimates can be refined and made hav-e been initiated and shoul.1d con- during development ot new systems.
more accurate.

1I'it C sir,' i N rc' U

-' been , tme to coorina n poidef t

I Information abouttem Armprogrmt-

* to modernize in the 1980s. However.

menits -engineers, resource manage- ment etfort has been necessary to
ment, plans and operations, logistics, systems acqii- guarantee facilities availability. Cer-
and ultimate users. tamn management control mechanisms

N L naeolntproesss tatgovrn '' process, whchI' either are not receiving enough em-th ngenioment pr w thana-vern phasis. or are not sutticiently devei-teciionetfrprogram man'- e ent(-IiL'Uf, andIU thej oped to guarantee effective facility re-
gc* a n i r eno Itullvir synch rd c srcinia a e quiremnlts development. The systems
InowevC e rotfll\ synchroniationrutin ang aCcquisition process, which is event-

* would he inet t icint and c ounterpro- mie! t process, which driven, and the coinstruction manage-
mient process. which is time-driven,kill( tive. These( ma11nagemient pr-ocesses sttuccrjuI : have signiticant potential mismatches:

* 11r( too tluid indi% idll11Y, and in relad- istm -r-i a etensi\ve management ett orts are
tonr tl) each other, to permit eciient siifican t Jo telithal oico avt iii hvm

no~ hnizitioin. 01pportunities ltr i eesayt inmz heem
egr~t ig th I PBSv It sytem eve- 1U i~ U tcl c' 01a t( he. Fumrt hermore. the programn

oplict test ing. Ielcding to uniits, and Wthl, it trii tki pron es move dvnamlll- t intt to 1111111 M mld lit t e ot II I Ik/ ii I i
vII v m it irepeit to cat Il ot her. iotornilit iitm, A-. tlit-t ttc'o~ton- ci~ I-

lDetailed mlanagemient infotrmatiotn is thcrtie 1 I pj'11eti'll h't !tiv
not itully dVelop-m amnd pro'vidled to Jet stunm ok um A-1,111" %%1111 it U t - . * ~:
ov isit'n amthritis, so that thuy (an 'stotit ii't\ tiii( !fin to i I a ~ '~,
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manager has no responsibility tor, e\- reviews of system and organizational grams t.g. integra ted fatilities

ecuting facilities construction except in modernization efforts. The total lite- ,sten, directed .stationing system,
the development ot facility reluire- cycle costs with respect to tacilitv re- Army' stationing and installation plan,
inwnts. Increased emphasis on the crit- quirements should be presented at in- and tatility support plans) for earliest
ical nature ot this function is necessarv terim process reviews and, for the first availability ot data base and technical
to ensure the program manager exe- time, not later than the validation information to all levels of program .. . ---

- utes this mission eftectivelv. phase decision point in the system ac- review and execution. S S
Recommendations quisition cycle. Detailed development Increase management efforts
Recommendations of tacility reCLuiiements, as retluired by incorporate tetaied tacility rt

In this article, we attempt to the DOD 5000.39. should be con- quirements factors into management
demonstrate that systems can be trolled closely, information system elements of sys-
developed anti deployed by incor- -Ensure the resources allocated to tems acquisition, planning, program- - -.-

porating facility requirements with a facility-requirements-related MIS pro- ming and budgeting system, and the 0 S
reasonable level ot input trom program total modernization program: e.g., in-
managers and supporting engineers. tegrated logistic support, logistic sup-

Increase ertk to coordinate, an 1port analyses, logistic status review,

inte'grated ma CImtn1t Of facility re- * material fielding plans, Army modern-

quiremtnts into svsttins acquisition lanning and ization information memorandum,

prograns through engineer support to modernization reference information

the program manager at the earliest constructing Patriot system, and Army force moderniza-

posible phases Of system develop- missile unit facilities tion master plan.
ment. u-Ensure development and mainte-

-- Provide expanded funding to the required huge man- nance of channels to provide detailed

i program manager for reimbursement technical facilities data to the lowest

to the appropriate engineer activities agement activities echelons of engineer support in the ma-

with mission Support designation for togjor commands.

resources. to meet fielding - Investigate within the command

Increase visibility of facility re- scheauies. - the potential value of redistributing the
quire*ent management efforts for force modernization manpower spaces . -

modernization. As a minimum, more at command levels below the major "

time should be spent on this issue at command to functional support ele-

program reviews: e.g., Army Systems ments: e.g., engineers, logistics, and

Acquisition Review Council. resource management.

-- Require detailed development and Although this article deals with U.S.

presentation of facility requirements Army experiences in systems acquisi-

factors during program tion and siting, we feel lessons learned.

and resource and proposed solutions, should benefit
all the uniformed services. An ex-
panded version of this article, in mon-
ograph form, is available from the Na-

tional Defense University, Fort
Lesley ., lcNair. Washington.

1D.C. 2031o.I
I =The Patriot replaces
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Fair Value for
Your Defense
D o lla r L•itenant General Le• Aarqi1ez. USAF

... no one should
underestimate the
commitment we've
made to refo rm.

- S

:m,,':,'. talk abtt *ratcXy aud tics infrastructure has absorbed some Air Force Management , -
,. !:I f Pt,',o al, talk abwt 1.100 new fighters and still improved Analysis Group

support markedly: for example, 62 (AFMAG)
Apttim percent more tactical combat sorties in T A

Europe can be flown; strategic airlift The Air Force began to invetigat-
Lst what is logistics? The textbook capability has increased 66 percent: the sharp price increases in certain sparesanswer- requirements determina time each aircraft is not flyable between 1080-82, These examinationstion, acquisition, pricing, contrac- awaiting parts has been reduced 8 became public in 1082 when a report
ting, warehousing, transportation, percent. on engine. spart-parts price increases
maintenance training, and dispos- Yet, lately, logistics has taken on a oa congresional hearinges that on-

S l-- clouds the meaning. The essence different hue. Reports of what we've vinced Secretarv of the Air Force.
ot logistics is simple: It is working to paid for spare parts-plastic caps, Verne Orr. and Air Force Chiet of
ensure the availability of weapon sys- bolts, arm rests, coffee pots-followed Staf, General Charles A. Gabriel. that
tems. Without logistics, nothing tunc- by revelations ot premature parts dis- we needed to look at the entire sparestions. Thatts why I reject the notion of posal have called into question our acquisition procss. headd by Major
the logistics "tail." Instead. I use the ability to manage our business. General l)ew ev Io ve. tO people spent 1
metaphor ot the logistics "jawbone let me state up-front that we know 100 dlaVs studying the proet-Os, in the
holding, the operational 'teeth." we have problems. We've paid ex- weapon system design, development
Our logistics system is second to cessive prices, bought items in and production phases is well as post-

none. ,e ,upport 134 active installa- uneconomical quantities, and dispos- production sUpport a(tivitie,. Theretions, 130 Air National Guard units, ed of some too early. We haven't tried was extensive interaction with in-
and hundreds of radar sites, missile to conceal these problems. dustrv. The rcsultant AFIAG studv
ho at ions, electronic operations,. and The good news is that behind the containcd 178 separate recommnda- 0 5
ofther ,Lixiliary airtields. Not only is it r tions. The dticiencies these recoin-glare of television lights and sensation-large, it i, complex. ,Ve manage some alized headlines, thousands of Air mncdations addrcss ire I I insuiient %
850.000 types of items, but that's only Force employees are working on sys- coi, petition, (21 inadequate pricing
40 pe~rocnt ot the more than two mil- tematic, comprehensive, and unda- compari on negotiation mec'hanisms.
lion part,, We Lise. In 1083. we con- mentalchangesin the way wed bis- (31 repetitive biv,,. (4) incompfilete or
dhicted some 4.5 million procurement iness. While it is obvious wC won't be retri(tiv'e engineering data. and (51
transactions,, able to change this huge system over- ( o t-accounting mcthlog

.Mhost importantly, we're doing our night, no one should underestimate the The implcmen tation appaatus - -
iob. I)uring the last 4 years, our logis- commitme nt we've made to reform, dcvlopet'd tot t hisc oinlt mncldition,

IP Q opi M\ilpta,t 27\a Tr' a



Chart 1. Overpricing Vulnerability (Replenishment spare Parts)
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kh'nionst rates, how srosWe are. W\e second tac ttr is, econt li tal qua nlrt it neeri ng pat kagis 1 1r1 of t his st rub Is
have a group, headed by a brigadier buys. Buving in the proper ctcant it its to ensurele-~t(ua,1 And qJualty lBut (It
general, that meets weeki v to direct also lessens the potential t or pav\ing u\ greater long term 'onuequenhe is, the
aind coordinate actions. Representa- cessively high prices. In lII 82 22 per- C R (hallenge ot pr opriet ar\ data rights S

ts trom throughout the Pentagon as cent of the dollars and 32 perc tnt ot clairn. 1 he Air F-ori sirnpl\ mus.t
%\C11 a, our two pri mary buying corn- the parts were purchbased In reasonable have adlequat e tec h d tLta tor t om1pet i-
iantis AfI.C and AFSC. attend. The quantitit's. tive and b~reakout at ItIIsitions- and

aprvllevel is, a Gentral Offticer This ge'ts. u. to th agrzn the inst ittionali,,at ion oit thbest' dat Ia
Steering C ommittee that meets mnonth- quant itie o lrc \'VIIC it'Il (hallenges, portendls inc rt'astd c ompvti
Iv. OnIv the comnmittee may approve pucaeno-op' i vl o J on and tht dtevelopment ot a widter

re mitnainclose-outs, stressing 82-hsaWne tro~ ecn industrial base as, more tfirm,, gain ac(- S
ii'.titlctionaliiation ot the' fixe's, W\ o2 this toont' deors only 'pt'rcen
seek pt'rnant'nt c hangtes thFat wvill stand ttecoIasbuartltiveyhg31 t'.todenepourtmns

thlest of timle. pecn'tT't's.\t ttts'l *he third revit'w c onduc ted by,, our
our at tentior' htere'. ("Rs taktes cis to our second gene'ric

-: owv Big Is the Problem? retorm arapric Ing. IcmIng proced-

Biefore \ct look at these retorms it s Reform Impact Areas urt's had evve1d to cope with an in-

mport ant to place tilit' overprici ng To encocirage competition in our ac- LeSL okodwtotacre

* isuein c ontt'\t. Chart I adldresstes tour qusto taeis ev salse ponding increase in manpower re-

%vulnuraihilit v tt ovc'rpric Ing in te'rms ot Competition Advoccate (CR) offices at ore.Acriglw a dpe
* reple~nish ment spare pairts. Thel( point over I oC locations. While tonlyinl the' classic management principle ot f

concentrating on ocir larger dollar buysi* s hat it s not a1 t urkev ,hoot tor individuals are' at ocir smaller bciving whrter'crnmgtb'raerBu
Uine-t hit a ontractors or inc orrpett'nt locations, we've added approxinmatel y asAFNIAG dm trtd u vr
c. vt-rn ment cinph rves' 100 spaces to each of our CR shops as d iga emoitunstratedt wur lowc-

%,eour f ive major buying centers. These pricigat tvleaiiywslw
asunethat where' true comipeti- ...- Volcime, low-cost buys.* 'nexiss te lit'Iiooc ot xcesive organizations review non-comipetitive

t's(- is low%. In FY 82. competition ic- reqcuirements from three vantage Accordingly, we've adopted two
kMttdtor 22 pert ent oIt ocir replt'n- points. From a technical standpoint, new pricing techniques. Spares Mlan-
i~hncnt dollars ancd 34I percent CR screens the item's acquisition agement Analysis and Review Tech-

sli4th sirns. lhuhta etteIa method code. It may int1 that an item nique iSMIART) pricing addresses pUr-
t1e itemsf lt ouars at it'ms otside should bce competed, "broken Ot" to chases, Under the thresholds reqciring

writ v ot oiti ro la rc ienis, tisco direct buy from the actual nianufac- certitied cost and pricing data. It oc-
mirit t e r~iretlate trts, wo turer (when the prime contractor addsccrwihnteC oraittnad

herk' t,1u trs butter cis trorii over- rswtithCRognzinan
pm ri Hrst- u h i Iaw ,nc aci iis--little or no value to the' accluisition), or has two levels. Level One is a sublec-

1wn regulit ii ns have given tis the tools it may determine the ite'm is clearly five review byour pricing analysts

,I rigoiit ion indl tost and pricing sole source. We've looked at over based on the itemn'-, prev ious hist'orv
orrrp t outc'cl timr 12,000 competitive [or thc' first time.t rwns.Bsci~ i osti

mmril 30 p'rt tnt ot our FY 82 tdollars, The' second e'le'ment of the CR price niake me rn ul test. Those itemns
th ml]% 3 pt'r~c-nt ot the itemns. Tht' re'vie'w is an exani naticon of c ngi- tailing Levt'l On(' undergo a mlort' de-

%,iio Iilragc't8\ri Iot I'i



tailed examination involving an engi 2 eo O epiig C aln e'-Chart 2 eooepiigCalneneering analysis and estimates of
- - material, labor, and packaging costs.

If the target price developed is still
* unacceptable to the contractor, the 12000

item is referred to a "resolution cell," 116731.
which looks for other ways of ac- N
quiring the item; e.g., reverse engineer, E 0 "

manufacture in-house, etc. W 9000 ------ "- • " -- "'I

Price Analysis and Review Techni- C
ques for Spares (PARTS) addresses H
larger purchases and assures every line A
item on an applicable contract is re- L 6000 1
viewed and analyzed. High-value L 5
items are priced using cost and price E
analysis supported by DOD auditors. N
Low-dollar items receive a subjective G 30__
screen and, if questionable, are sub- E 000 -.

jected to the same cost and price S "
analysis as high-dollar parts.

SMART and PARTS pricing began -
in April 1984, and their synergistic ef- 0
fects should take us a long way toward 80 81 82 83 84
a fair and reasonable price on every FISCAL YEAR
spare we buy.

-Te

point is that

it's not a turkey
shoot for unethical

contractors or *- -*. -

incompetent
employees. --

were frustrating intelligent retention
decisions. To ease the workload bur-
dens on our item managers, we had
built an ADP network that automati-
cally sent items considered excess to
disposal. Only active intervention by
our managers could stop the process.

Requirements consolidation, our This was unsatisfactory. So, in addi-
third reform area, targets the need for Tis wa atisty. on ai

moreecoomicl qantiy bys. is-tion to a freeze I instituted on all
more economical quantity buys. His- Ironically, it was a recognition of disposals of serviceable or reparable
torically, inadequate funding of ourprograms has forced us to buy smaller our movement toward larger quanti- items, we are reorienting our manage- * S
quantities more frequently. With in- ty buys that caused us to investigate ment philosophy and changing compu-

e our spares retention and disposal prac- ter logic to require the IMs to initiate
taeinabigity. wee beene abledtoscon- tices. Disposal is the means by which a disposal It the manager does
soiblit we'v bee able toxpand bu we control items that exceed our im- nothing, the item remains. While this
,eridate our buys and expand buy mediate needs: we wanted to be sure will require difficult sottware changes,
periodswe were retaining these parts even if

itm.This allows us to reduce cost to weLwere retaining these parts evenhe it
items. Thil o reduce t td theV were excess to our current needs. Lutemint G 00 rqUcz is t10
rder while concurrently taking ad- *'- J it' thi4 stat lofistic tcMd

vantage ot price breaks accorded larger What we discovered was that com- ClINu.iC,,i,. / ),',a-t,imit of the Air
quantity purchases. plicated and systemic ADP problems For .

Progvram Mmniager 20 ,\,luJifo 1,5
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L
rdiposls. Fomte oesro work that impact our entire spares pro-0

a single dollar is wasted due to incor- cess. They represent cradle-to-grave
or ez'ery changes in our business of logistics

support.
Zero Overpricing 'horror story And while we've only just begun,Program (ZOP) aled er eigpyak.Fr - -

All the reforms I have discussed thus that itiakes already we're seeing paybacks. For 0 .
every "'horror story" that makes your •

tar have been procedural. But without iyjoutr Lecwspapers newspaper, there are plenty of suc-
basic attitudinal changes among our cesses that substantiate the correctness - -
worktorce, these reforms will be sterile there are plenty of our new procedures. For example:
and ineffective. That's why we'reand inefective. hat's wh we're f-A reprocurement package for struts ' '.

ing hard to develop a new cost con- of successes... on the F-4 landing gear is acquired - -

sciousness among our employees. And which allows a competitive buy that
while the CR shops represent our in- in FY 80 to 6,300 in FY 83 to almost dropped the unit price from $48,827 to
stitutional commitment to fair and 12,000 this year, it's clear the message $36,780.
reasonable prices, our Zero Overpric- of individual responsibility for fair and -A break-out of electronic arrestors
ing Program is really the leading edge reasonable prices is being understood. resulted in $57,000 savings plus a
of our effort to create a new mindset And while statistics show only 8 per- 54-week improvement in leadtime.
among our people. cent of these challenges to be correct,

The ZOP was instituted in March we've realized $2.4 million savings -A first-time competitive buy of S S
1979 to encourage and reward person- from them in the past 24 months. A 9,000 engine components saved $7.2

nel who identify and report items strong incentive program re-enforces million.

suspected of being unreasonably pric- this behavior. In addition to $110,000 While our goal is fair value for every
ed. It represents our grassroots' net- in cash awards, we've given out over defense dollar spent, it's really more
work to fight overpricing; it recognizes 3,500 letters of appreciation/commen- than that. Ensuring fair and reasonable
that, in this day of data automation, dation and over 100 other awards prices is a worthwhile goal. But to
looking at and touching a spare part (3-day passes, etc.) during the same waste precious and scarce defense
by someone who uses it might identify period. dollars is to risk undercutting the
price disconnects the computer doesn't. Cradle-to-Grave Reforms public confidence in our stewardship

of their security. That is the ultimate
The program has exploded in recent I've only touched on a tiny portion sin we are determined we shall never

years (Chart 2). From 2,700 challenges of the over 400 individual initiatives in again commit."

F- 16 D~elivery a Multinational Fighter Program started Wastebuster
a decade ago with the agreement

Multination Feat among the five North Atlantic Treaty Seeks to
Organization partners. The F-16s have Eliminate Waste .

An F-16 aircraft delivery ceremony been assembled from components pro-
at an assembly plant near Brussels, duced in each of the countries. The Air Force, traditionally haunted
Belgium, earlier this year was a mile- European air forces initially purchased by a highly complex supply system
stone for the largest international 348 aircraft and the U.S. Air Force pro- that has driven people to trash usable
coproduction effort in the history of cured 650. The planes were delivered government property, is working to -
military weapons programs. On dis- on schedule and within projected rid the system of ghosts by simplify-
play at the SABCA Gosselies plant was cost.E ing and saving through a program S S
the 998th F-16 aircraft built as part of called Wastebuster. Headed by Air
a 10-year, five-nation pact between A WA CS Units Force logistics and engineering of-
Belgium, Denmark, Norway, the Shuffle Roles ficials, the campaign has simplified
Netherlands and the United States.
While the event signified the comple-' With the reactivation of 28th Air turn-in procedures and given units
tion of the original agreement to build Division at Tinker AFB, Okla., the Although the program is in its infan
998 fighters, it also heralded a new 552nd Airborne Warning and Control Althage ar in ts all
phase of the agreement for joint Division has been redesignated the cy. changes are in place at almost allbase supply and maintenance opera-
defense coproduction. The program 552nd AWC Wing. The reorganization
has resulted in additional off-shore is intended to ease management strains tions and some bases report significant

responses. In some instances, hundreds
buys of more than 700 additional created by the organizations' unique of thousands of dollars worth of usabl
planes through separate European and worldwide commitments. The units supplies have been turned in that might
other-country buys. The original joint are the primary operators and main- otherwise have been tossed out.U S S
venture is now transitioning into the tainers of the Air Force fleet of 33 E-3
follow-on buy, third-country buy and AWACs aircraft. The 552nd also trains
logistical support phase for the opera- E-3 crew members and operates and
tional life of the planes. The F-16 maintains EC-135 aircraft at Tinker..

Program Manager .30 ay ] 1 ," -"
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he pricing of spare parts has _______________ O___________________________,___

been a consistent challenge [or A D C
the Department of Defense. Re- Ot
cent media allegations about Th e is te n
overpricing certain items have

heightened DOD interest to assure that C h a le ne•
spare parts are bought at reasonable C a e n e : 0 "

prices. One of the principal means to
combat overpricing is by promnoting re P a r ts
competition to avoid sole-source pur-
chases. The Defense Logistics Agency, Lieutenant General Donald M. Babers, USA
which buys approximately 60 percent
ot items in the Federal Supply Catalog, DLA resources are being strength- power train of a helicopter. Subse-
is committed to that objective. ened in these areas because these pro- quent competition reduced the price of

grams and efforts are successful in S33.58 each to 72 cents each.
The DLA intensified efforts in increasing competition and saving

several areas after Defense Secretary spart-parts costs. The DLA value engineering program
Caspar Weinberger issued, in mid-'83, Value Engineering has paid off handsomely. As DLA in-
two policy statements on spare-parts creased its emphasis on value engi-
pricing. The 25 initiatives he set forth Value engineering, which involves nriad it ional e has 0

concern spare-parts acquisition from reviewing drawings and specifications been assigned, we have seen cost

initial-item concept through purchase. to avoid unnecessary item costs, has savings mount appreciably:
To ensure the Secretary's initiatives proved an effective means of pro- si
were ettectively implemented, DLA
sought, and was given, more person- FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984
nel to utilize in areas most needed to Savings from S •
promote competition and to avoid un- Value Engineering S42 million S51.6 million S75 million
reasonable prices. Value-engineering ."
staffs in the four DLA spare-parts buy-
ing centers were increased by 40, doub- moting competition. At DLA, value Technical Data

ling the number assigned to this pro- engineering is not limited to cost To address the technical data prob-
gram. Personnel dedicated to breakout savings; much of our value-engi- lem, DLA instituted a technical data
from sole sources in acquiring replen- neering effort is devoted to developing management study. One significant S S
ishment parts were tripled by adding adequate technical data packages payoff from this study is the Original
50 people in the supply centers. Thirty through reverse engineering, assisting Equipment Manufacturers (OEM)
positions have been added to the mili- industry in reverse engineering, and Data Program, whereby sole-source
tarv parts control groups in the sup- otherwise locating potential sources ot items lacking adequate technical data
ply centers. supply. are identified and stratified by dollar

value. The lists are presented to OEM
\e have requested an additional 385 Acquiring technical data-the a utop. -level management by DLA field

poitions for DIA contract administra- engineering drawings and specifica- activity commanders. The OEMs are
on activities, to provide additional pat-aeawy enamjrpo-requested to furnish technical data,

prokucl(,ion and pricing specialists, ar-velwybenamorpb-release proprietary rights to technical
pr ,m. When an adequate technical data data, and or identify manufacturers ot

package is provided, new coneracnt t management personnel. A special pccontractors subcontracted, no-value-added items.
,rotip of training courses, including' can be induced to bid agiinst a supplier The payoff from approaching 20 corn- 0 S

at quisition and pricing, is being who may have been the sole source for panics with lists totaling over b5,000
,ivc~n to IXAS people, including the item. items has been the furnishing of actual

,n,inv ot our new hires. The DCAS Here are some samples of how pro- manufacturing source data for over
provides contract administration sup- curement can be affected by technical 11,000 items, with the remainder still
p,rt for all ot the Department of data. being screened.
f)etnse, NASA, and some civil -A manufacturer charged SI,8bOeach Not only does the lack of adequate
,wtntien ,, for replacement labyrinth rings for a technical data create difficulties in

submarine pump. No technical data competition: also, management of the
In addition, we have established were available for the rings. The iten, several million technical documents we

( ompetition And Pricing Offices was examined by value engineering do have is a major problem. In this.
.,,), under the competition advo- personnel, technical data were area we are upgrading our technical

(,. appointed in 1082 in the DLA developed, and subsequent competi- data repositories. Two ot our hard-
,ipare-part,, buying centers. These tion reduced the price to less than S50. ware centers are already automated, S S

A. ,'O(, are the to(al points for iden- and upgrading is in process. The other
liti(ation, referral, cot,rdination, and - Another reverse engineering effort two are to be automated in May 1085"-
reporting ot competition and pricing resulted in development ot technical with full automtion and upgrading
prolctt

, within the centers. data for a machine key used in the complete by the spring ot 108o, This
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Fwill enable us to be more responsive Pricing Analysis In August 1984, we issued specific
to industry and to meet intra-agency In addition to these efforts, focused spare-parts pricing guidance requiring
needs, for the most part on DLA procurement that, for proposals with a small num-

Breakout centers, programs to lower spare-parts ber of line items (1-15), all items will
have been strengthened in the be subject to an in-depth review. For

Under the Replenishment Parts prices haebe teghndi h preprspooaswt oetaBreakout Program, sole-source items agency's Defense Contract Administra- spare-parts proposals with more than -
areasute oram so-stp reite r tion Services (DCAS). This is the DLA 15 items, high-dollar items will be ear-
any need to buy. The pLA has a goal organization that monitors most de- marked for in-depth review. A random

to break out 20 percent of the items fense department contracts, including sample of low-dollar items will be
contracts for major systems. selected for an in-depth review, and

reviewed from sole-source status. the remaining low-dollar items will be . -

Savings are projected at 25 percent of The DCAS has been the proponent visually reviewed to detect potential
annual purchase value, approximately of many spare-parts pricing initiatives, anomalies. In addition to cost and 0
S13 million for FY 1985. We have ex- Some spare parts have been overpriced price analysis, in-depth analysis in-
ceeded our 20 percent goal in FY 1984 because support costs were distributed cludes a value review to assess the in-
by increasing competition on 2,200 equally to each line-item irrespective trinsic worth of an item.
items out of 8,900 reviewed, of actual worth. The DCAS found that

Parts Control equal allocation of support costs dis- The DLA has aggressively imple-
Actually, DLA works to reduce torts prices and usually results in prices mented the requirements of Defense

spare-parts prices while weapon out of proportion to actual worth. Department policy for follow-up onsystems are still on the drawing Subsequently, DLA established policy contract audit reports. Increased em-boards. The four DLA hardware cen directing that spare-parts support costs phasis has been placed on resolvingters have Military Parts Control Ad- be allocated on a percentage of cost and disposing of contract audit recom-visory Groups responsible for basis. mendations. An initiative to automate
the tracking and reporting of contractscreening new items and promoting the That policy, later promulgated audits has been implemented to elimi- S S

use of preferred or standard parts dur- throughout DOD, initiated our pro- nate manual record keeping, increase
ing the design phase of weapons sys-ithe dresint Sefetapons sys gram to end a practice that contributed accuracy of reports, and provide on-
ters or equipment. Secretary Wein- to some of the early spare parts "hor- line inquiry capability. We are de-
berger's initiatives have made this pro- ror stories" by artificially inflating voting significant management atten-
gram mandatory and 30 additional po- prices of low-cost spares. To under- tion to resolution and disposition of
sitions have been added to handle the stand the old system, imagine an order contract audit recommendations.
increased workload, for spare parts listing only two line-

Here are the cost-avoidance benefits items: one, a generator with direct The agency recently acquired 132
derived from the Parts Control Pro- costs totaling $100,000 and the other, microcomputer systems to evaluate
gram and the growth in its application 10 switches at S25 total. If $10,000 in proposed and incurred contractor
since 1982. support costs were allocated equally costs, These systems, with purchased

- and in-house developed software, are
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 used to: (1) compare proposed spare-

parts prices with prices previously
m.oitrads LSupported 544 557 033 negotiated with contractors; (2) track

",,m-)tandard Parts Reviewed 40,403 45,10b 50,915 and compare incurred overhead costs
Nkm-Standard Parts Replaced 10,423 10,753 14,075 with proposed overhead costs to
I , (-\Cle Cost Avoidance SI IS.5MILI S129(MIL) S140.9(MIL) develop variances that might point up

inefficient contractor operations; (3)
compare individual contractor com- 0 0

Overpricing-reviews have shown among the two line-items, the switches pensation costs with industry going
significant payoff. Through increased final unit price would be 5502.50 each! rates to determine reasonableness; and
automation in identifying possible In addition to our program to end (4) analyze the accuracy of proposed
overpricing cases, voluntary refunds labor hours based on past experience.this misleading allocation ofcertain Uigtemcooptr o hshave been received from over 300 con- support costs, DLA has directed Using the microcomputers for these
tractors on 583 substantiated cases DCAS experts to ensure that contrac- functions and for preparing pricing
amounting to So83,471. tor pricing methods preserve unit-price reports will provide additional time tor

Managers are being encouraged to integrity and follow Armed Services price cost analysts to perform more in-
make incentive awards to DI.A person- Pricing Maiial guidance. A review depth analysis of contractors' propos-
nel who demonstrate exceptional per- policy has been developed to analyze als. This provides additional assur-
frmane in (ompetition and high-dollar items in depth, and lower ances that the government pays tair
pricing and to take disciplinary ac- cost items by random sampling, and reasonable prices tor weapon sys-
tion against those who fail to take ap- terns and related spare parts.
propriate action when overpricing may - All of this activity ultimatel
be involved. Nearly 200 cash awards U l.iviitemnt (X't'ral Ballcrs is th, translates into lower, instant spare-
h ye been presented to DI.A person- director ol flit, l0cui, L.ogistics partk prices, plus more reasonable

nel for signiti( ant cost-savings eftorts. ,,O tl. spares prices in the Iuture,.• .-.. -
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Alternate C-5B Rollout
People on the Move sources For set for July

Backup Power The Air Force's first C-5B
Galaxy transport is to debut

Engineers at the Troop at the Lockheed-Georgia Co.
Support Command Research plant at Marietta, Ga., luly B
and Development Center, 12. The event will mark
Fort Belvoir, Va., are stud- completion of the first of 50
ying alternate power of the huge cargo aircraft.

iWsources. These are to pro- The first plane is to bedeliv-
., ,,,vide backup power for the ered to the Military Airlift

LTC Richard T. Banks, Mrs. Haltzel also holds an mobile electric generators Command in December.
USA, a professor in the A.13. degree in economics used with shelters mounted MAC currently flies 77
Policy and Organization trom the University ot Mich- on the Army's new commer- C-5As from Altus AFB,
Management Department. is igan, and an A.M, degree in cial utility cargo vehicle Okla.; Dover AFB, Del.:
a graduate of PMC 82-2. His Soviet studies trom Harvard (CUCV) and high-mobility and Travis AFB, Calif. In
last assignment was Depart- University. multipurpose wheeled vehi- addition, Air Force Reserve
ment ot the Army coordina- tie (HMMWV). These wings at Kelly AFB, Texas;
tor at ODCSRDA. Lieuten- Losses shelters are typically Westover AFB, Mass. and 0 0
ant Colonel Banks holds a Amy Boyd, student aide. powered by trailer-mounted an Air National Guard
B.S. degree in business from generators towed to the group at Newburgh, N.Y.,
Cameron University. and an Patricia A. Kelley, Re- operating site. Current doc- are to operate the aircraft.
M. B. A. degree trom search Di;ctorate, to the trine calls for each shelter to The C-5B is an updated ver-
Marymount College. Office ot the Army Advo- be equipped with a power sion of the "A" model, and

cate, Pentagon, and pro- unit consisting of two features an improved wing,
Mrs. Helen Haltzel is a moted to GS-IS. generator sets mounted on a new engines, tougher

catalog librarian in the Infor- Commander Benjamin R. single trailer-one as the aluminum alloys and
mation Directorate. She has Sellers, USN, Business Man- primary power source and a modern avionics.E
been a librarian for the Fair- agement Department, to F-4 second as a backup unit
fax County Public Schools, Program Office, Crystal when the primary generator
L.ongwood College, and the City, to be deputy program is being repaired or under-
State University of New manager for financial plan- going maintenance. This is Diesel
York at .'\lbany, where she ning and control, expensive, presents more lo- Engine
received an M.L.S. degree. gistical problems, and Generator

Barbara Shelton, School hampers mobility. e.era-.

of Systems Acquisition Edu- Sixty 750k>. diesel engine

Thurman cation, to U.S Army Corps Systems Laboratory is stu- procured bets the Troope Sup-en

Makes of Engineers. dying two techniques to en- p b

Third Star David Sherrard, Audio- able soldiers to use a vehicle port Command's Belvoir
visual Division, retired. engine as a backup power R&D Center.

DSMC's fifth comman- source in place of the backup This generator is a selt-
dant, Air Force Major Additions generator set. Prototype kits contained, air transportable
General William E. Thurman,
has been promoted to the Seaman Margaret Ealey, are being tabricated to use a unit providing medium
grade ot lieutenant general USN, to Administrative and belt-driven rotating AC voltage (2400 41o0V) elec-

and asigned as ice om- Personnel Services. alternator mounted in the tric power for military S
vehicle's engine compart- tacilities throughout the

mander. Air Force Systems Darlene Miller to Publica- ment. Two kits will be in- world. Sets will be used by
Command. tions Directorate. stalled by the Army the Facilities Engineering

General Thurman, who Master Sergeant Orville Development and Employ- Support Agency (FESAt and
wa, the IDetense Systems Wright, USA, to AtIdioVis- ment Agency (ADEA) and the Naval Energy and Envi-
Management College Com- ual Division. provided for concept testing ronmental Support Activity
mandant trom 31 July 1070 to the ath Infantry Division (NEESA) to suIpply primary
to 8 lanuary 1082, has, been at Fort Lewis, Wash, Further and standby electric power
,erving a- Deputy tor 13-1B Promotions testing will be at Fort Hood, hor critical tacilities like com-
Aeronautical Systems Com- i Texas, and Harry Diamond purter centers, communi-
manl. is born Corn 1 ran [.. Barnes, USA, Sup- I boratories. Adelphi, Md. cations installations, and

1031 n I ogenille K y a~ndl Proc urement Divi-I10s a mi n ayilot K ind to unt.-Another approach, using a satellite tracking stations.
.nd I, a ommandpilotwith solid state inverter power The Navv will use the set,, to S •
more than 3 400 tlving Terry Bouslough to De- from the vehile', electrical supply ele ctrh, power tor the
hlwur, in uding 5o combat partment ot Resear(h and ,vstem, is being installcd by Flet I to,,pital which is be-
m I ,,, Iin, in SuI heast Information, to be se(retarv AI)EA and e'aluaitcd bv the ing developed a, part oft the
i, U to the dean. oth lntantrv l)ivision. N Rapid )eployment Forc. a
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ivw scientific and technicali Figure 1. Annual College Graduates
()T anlpo\\r basc isa v ita~l LIII R

link inl a COUntrA\' L on ic
* development . It cit hr r ri. tridts

T or jncrcascs a nations inflUence 40-
in tein ternational arena. It serves a,,
a yardstick for t he measurement ot

uLrrent and tturc militaryN capahil- 1 200- .S

tics. Since the 10 50,s, the Soviet Union
has realized this and has invcstcd
hcavilv in the i mprovement otf its S&T 10-

'- - dc hich is crrent l% three times

the si/c ot the U.S. scientific and CD

t cc h ni (a w kork torc.

Production of Engineers C)/I ..- 1.

Although the United States produces____________
I _5 times as many College graduates as I= _____

he Soviet Union (Figure I ), this ratio w
- changes drastically when comparing C

graduadtions of engineers. The Soviets 400 - - S
oult-produIce the United States at a 5:1
ratio (figure 2). (The Soviet Under- 20
graduate ot "first" degree is comn- 0-
parahle to the L.S. master s degree,
A nd, t h1crett're, master's degree

* graduates are inclulded in the U.S. 0 6 S
total'. Addit ionallv, the inability ot
U.S. acadcmnic institutions to attract162 96 170 94 178 92 -

and retain advanced degree holders YEARS -______I

- , creates a near-term, as well as long-
term, continuation ot signiticant Soviet
superiority in numnbers ot engineers_________________________________________

prod0C 0
1 wodced.Figure 2. Annual Engineering Graduates

T he ptirposc ot engineering educa- U.5.111.5. S. R.
tion in the Soviet Union ditfers gruatlv
f rom that (it the United States. Here,

* engineers arc preparcd to tit into the35 -______ -

indusitrial environment; the Soviet U. S. S.
position within a narrow tield ot 0
einee s edctdtotl vseii

The SovC ecnoLv1% has a high
priorit% vowrddeene and the an-25
ntial gridudt ions (it cnginCers, capahle CD/
tiot pertform ing deten se researc h I'

deCAT pmen t and produ Ition ret ect 200 - r ________

this, orientation. Appro~irnatclv oP
pcr ent ot all engineering grduates are L
ra i ned in detense-rela ted sp ciIt ies
(I Iguru 3), which arc hasicallv in five
arcas Figu1.re 41. This d(cs, not mean

50-0
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One positive factor is the amount of this deficiency in training by introduc- plicants to openings ha. dropped to
prac tial work experience the Russians ing broad poffic engineers -specialist, 4:1, or even le,,, at some institutes.
rc eive at in institute of higher educa- who are taught other engineering skills Some ot the most prestigious Stoviet
tion. They spend summers, and in besides their particular specialty, as engineering schools have ditti. ult es in
many cases, the entire tinal year of well as instruction in economics and tfilling openings in their entering *
e.ducation working in an industry management. classes. This lack ot high-quality op-
related to their specialty. This is similar plicants is forcing the Soviet, to rel\
t, a t*.5. co-op program, except that second problem facing Soviet more on part-time engineering pro-
it j, mandlatory, and, in most cases, education is a lack ot qUalitied grams. However, this too is a problem
they are assigned positions upon applicants for engineering because instructors and curricula tor
4raduat ion to the industry in which programs. From the 1050s Lin- these programs tend to ha ot low qual-thu% tralilledc. til the late 1070s, engineering it V,, while attrition rates are extremely v

,ovict sciuntitic and technical higher schools grew and had more applicants high. Attrition as high as 50 percent
education has c ompLIlsory foreign than available spaces. There were a has been noted for sone programs,
lanage coursesespcially iestern many as 25 applicants for every open- and much of this is due to a lack ot up-[angluig ctursnc, especially in Western ing at some institutes, allowing schools
nglish, French, German, Italian, to choose the cream of the crop. graduates. and "

Spini,,h) and fapanese languages. Th is However, interest in engineering as aallows students to utilize Western profession has dropped within the last Other factors have a great influence S S
tec hnical journals and other high few years due to demographic prob- on the quality of engineering educa- ..
tc(hnhologv documents to update and lems, increased interest in sock.i] tion, vet these have variables that .- >- ] .-
advance their own technology, sciences, and other jobs with greater make analysis difficult. One is the . -

t'nlike the United States, Soviet tinancial incentives. The ratio of ap- operation of the Higher Attestation -r K - -
cuc ational institutes do not have to
trlpete with industry for personnel.
!ligher education has the capability to Figure 5. Doctoral Level Graduates in Natural 0
dra w tacultv directly trom industry it Science and Engineering U.S.IU.S.S.R.
needed, allowing them to put current
%%ork (Apericrnce direct lv into the 25--
liroom. -This, enchances the U.S.S.R

,',lgineeiing ",tudent,' productivity v*
11t l t upn entering the work torce. 20 . ___ S
a li!,e the '.5. engineer who usually " - "
ires ,,n-to-job training to pertorm - I,
p cpet it tunction. 15 - - - _

\-, mentioned earlier, the anount ot
al tIc Xperientc ret eived ltv Soviet /

S nater- is a big lu. vet it caut , 0 - 0 5
T1.ny leIms. Because ot the vast J /%00
.i:0 in Ot proc ticil work engineering " U.S.

* 'aaltnt-. irc involvevd in, the ir overall lu
* I ,,irin is narrowly toL usWd and in- 5- -_- __. _._

,t Kp ' lIhii limits tiht produc tivity ot
t' i rw i'i " ( ititis t his inabilitv to

ll rt''rIn ttl n io nsw otlher than hi, '0-

It' ll( p c l' t . w hit i, in turn, lin mit.
t',si,',il rgwth and inobilitv The 1962 1966 1970 1974 1978 1982

S '., Inin i, attempting to (orret, YEARS
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itenine ing etrth andIi LPSters hilt tc ontated thu( I IotIIlie
tn It ip t i-40pe-rt nt in more than 23,400 timecs sinfc ILint

,k- aw-~ to he splent o n iil' 1081, leading to sonic' 7.c,3; inqu1.ires.
(i1(1 it ioirs IIidt aldinjinjs'trII %( t -More than o, 400 ot t ho-. L ases are

tr I Ithat (OLildI he hadleI d eI I ~ ~ n 1)-1 % IOs.

A hird aise( 1's t hat 111,111 p uF ts Spare ["arts Overpricing S
C*1611 ininu-ise lyUnior t ngintcl t s r 0e - An Air Fo rte sergeant atdvisedthe

a bIk ria IWelb be111 tsttl as, tt( hn i Hea o n Hottlint that a m~iCrot irtuLit Was heing
(in, t\ hith oesc not allow% them to h' btttight tor S105, although a similar

UIk t, thetit minitini potential. Thei part could he pUrchaseti tor S5. Ani in-
sx jet, feel that a ratio ot tour tot hni- Sgt. Maj. R'ucth Williaims, USA vestigation suibstant lateti the sergeants
ii 111 lt r vcrv rest-ar 1h a nd tdevelop- claim and savetd the government

mtcnt eng4ineer I, vital in maintaining Amcia bot'1Iest lt1L'800.000.
,11 e'tf' tet t lit rOtIut t itity ltyel for t illit Iformationt Servitc In another case, a c aller (omplain-
I ndiVIdiiL,1 enginter. At present, the ed that a blanket Used to protet t the
t t1 in engineer ratio is, 1.3: 1 and inside oit aircraft ava ilablte throUgh

sioilltc sign ot signititanmt increase Defense suIpply channe'ls at $201 lin

Ini ntir t1,1 he t t t j't lC an~U vt tngi t t getting hotter for people who 1082 hadl increaseti $733 in 1083. A
nctIer must [it, cmplo\'et as, tt hinit, ians. havte no ciualms abotit Wiing tUs'cmuti v ot aiwsawruito

iIi~iiig the ntud t or tht Soviitk to claims. wasting government monev, the blankets, wvith projeted savings to

in ii 1ta in aIn c\t ept iona lv largte re- overpriting sUpplius and uquip- taxpavers over the nux\t 3 yecars ot

sti 11(h and dtvelopmnieit w',ork torce~. meritt abuising authority, engaging 1800

Lin tavritism11 andenrptkndgo Abuse of Authority or Position
CH*I( e (titlnt 1o t he re start h1 antd tlux'tlo- And that heat is being gunerated bv' A naval officer, working as a ton-
n1it nt ngi nter Si nte thle Sovi ets art

Li abi heiiig lvt- tit nt the thu DOD1 Hotlinmu, tract ing otticer, directetd a primtc con-
LlndlC o, e hihl v tti~cti, te%,tractor to award two $22,000 contract,,

t-IIinlOV IlrgC n11.nlhbrs ot engineers In thu past 3 years, the chance ot thu to a su~bcontractor. Thu suibcontractor
(k piint ity no0t Li1-ialiti to V) 1 t teffctive in b)ad guyVs gutting caught has risun thun su~bcontracted with another t irm,

ICIC,1(11111( devlopmnt.rmencof mumberas o h ArmybiAir of which the naval otticer was thu SOILarmv ofmemersof te AmyAirdirector. After pleatding guiltV to theObservations Force', Navy, Marine Corps and theu hre nfdrlC~it h f-cr a
Ih oic',-et I 'nion is shitting t romn an civilian work force who are incensetd cagsi uea out h tiu xa

\t(-~iV gFVtI t anintesiv abL~tther tx dolar beng isue suntenced to 0 months in jail anti tin-
* i~eiilrt'groth o anintnsie abtitther ta tillas beng isue d SbrOOO. Thu Navy is seek ing c ivil

Lti ot t heir ti onomy aintd researc h antd ripped oft. recotnpmnent ot the S$44,000.
.ini klivilopmeunt work tortet. 'Ihex''are They telephoned and wrote letters of AohrHtiecle lueita
't 1t i-i1 "t qul'it x ot personnel. espe- complaint at an astonishing rate, an Air Focrce officer wvas cttntitting

* ;.I n thFiir en1gineerling gratitatUs, In 1984, Hotline complaints averag- personal buLsiness wvhile on tIuti'. An
han uin it . hit i i no et 880 a month -an increase of 350 per investigation revealetd the ott w-er wxas

iinxiiabe.lit'lit rase in prtt month over 1982 and] 1083. representing twvo retail firms ant iwas
1. , tol 1 h( engirrt will remnain Antd '"Hotline 1985'' has gotten oft selling prodcIIts to subordinates anti

* . .,ini- is inpr'x' tirt n- to jtist as auIspiciouIs a start. More than other personnel while on tiutv. - (It-
t*i lt !h,, a v tu li i wer - 840 telephone calls. and letters were ficer receivetd an Article 15, wvas tined1

, hc inginc received in Ian tiary 1085. "'We receiv- S1 ot o inhadJ
a'lj I It% lx~r [ ntil lartger ed 134 letters, antI. o~o telephone calls allowetd to retire insteatlot king totii1

Id tI 111 du' i c ring the first month of this vear,' martialeti.
1 11 it sott . ltiBn Smochefo the 1DOD In atdtit ion to being an cttecttxe %\,I

I olic e also receiveti eight rufer- of gutting intormation that leadto
ra ls from the General Accouinting Of- Cost retdtct ions anti improveti manage

'..'ittil inl o h tillx tie aindtI ' 02 o-Up' Calls frtom pco- mnent procetiures. thte I lotline ha
iht ii ient pit, asking whiat happeneti to their helpetd improve crethibility with 1 UPl

j' l' I IJtI t aIn Iti r ma o' impla in t. emiployees anti thle pti it

anet ui lort', than 00 January telephone It has tatught the department
1.. L r (. als, intl 50 leftter hatl been in- IXO)I~ to listen tarettillv' to litu d

vest igate ut1 b miti-Feb mry..1. An atlti- atditiotisl1v antd, it wa'rranItet to t
tional 23 letters wecre sent to the agen- firmily,' a spokesman said. It s a
its t ont ernetd hut ause "t htere wasn't ValLiablHe tootl in ens"uring that DI) I('

enouigh intormiatiitn to open a till] inl- tivities are not ompro111 set 01 IC( to kn-

x'tstigaition, itL we telt the complaint tMots (it interest. abisi iot atithiiritx
needled looking into, siiSimion. aintd m1istiC (1t sptt ialJiitg'U
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EU fon Kegulation (FAR) Part 5, buyV the product, you may contact the share lines and data bases, include
W andi April 1, i085, changes to agency tor information to permit mak- Tymnenet, BRS, D~owv ones, Boeing

F-AR as a resuNLlt Of Public LaW ing those decisions, based on greater Computer Services, %icAuto AIlDOn-
EU -7' 06-577, and the"1084 confidence (it an existing market. The nelIl D~ouglast, TRW, Ietense Market-

, mlic.tiation in Cont racting Act,'' concept I propose Would be the crea- ing Services, andi Data Resourcs Inc.
niadat, tat Onract opportunities tin(tacomputerized databaettn anl it' tat ant ton t a ase hat A data-base structure (ould ba. set 0

and, a i rc ntormation be pu~bliciZed ud provide intormation on past uIP by a coimmercial data-base Lam-
1n o10 lv Specitfic ally: "Contract- purchases, projected puirchase,,, ap-pnvanocstohegermt
ing ()tt c'rs llhall public i/' contract ac- proximate price history, and majorwi inoai nprvedbgvr-

* tin Oi t tering comipetitive oppor- competitors. Current informat ion vtinominpriddbgve-

t ~unie tor cont rac tors and subcon- processing and coin nica tion mnent purchasing and planning depart - .-

ments t romn throughout the U.nitedl
Itat tot, an Order to' inc rease, caampeti- transmission can provide data bases, St ates.
tII an broaden1 industry part ic pat ion in showing projected purchases oit coin- 0

neat ang governmeInt requ1.ireanenis: modities, parts., and services months This assumecs that time-share corn-
anld to assist salbcisiness concerns, and years in acdvance ot the planned panies Wocild be wtilling to make capa-
snia II1 disadvantagedl bcisiness con- Procucrement . Data bases and coln- tal investments to open caP a1 new
Lm ClIland labor-surpcis area concerns Inni ncation li nes are available market tt ormat ion handling. The

an obt~a ing kont rac ts and scabcontrac - throughout the United States to pro- commc jal c ompany managing the
.A Ors. vide access to poatential bidders on data base avocald provide it potential

.- dclitionally. FAR Part 5.404 stag- bidders,, tor a nomninal tee, access to
g4csts that long-range ICcIluiSition re- the computeri/ed data base using a
q iitinnt be puablicized a ' lear in ad- m _______ nicrocompcuter and modem . The pro-

c i- ossiblc. to assist industry v cess ot business planning then Couald bie

Ha nn a nifg and to locate additional IE3 a- I reality to smal l bcsinesses that have
sOurces ot "upplyV. neither the timie nor ability to employ

I*ipcetmto fPbiim marketing protessionals ito obtain in'- I
I ha pacsen me ho ot cab ic ~in -format ion on planned government

f-i'. POUeientormation abou th____ pro uire nt, casing techniques now re-

C oa'pc, 13uisic'- Piltl. Intorma- qie.Teinterested company (oulcl

* to is no1)albenw ati B -, examine potential government puir-Ii, nt aailale ow utilCBDchases in its area oaf interest and
pa Mc . to . pprx iiate\' 5 caysgeographical region. This wVocilc per-

plet isare competiti and s inrass mnit more efticient decisions on plant I

ht'ta'ure hi ar osuitted Thsunis -- csage. Consolidation and increased
ga avrnulnt cstssales in the company's area ot core

- - - -competence Shouald lead to more etfi-

* ~ -'---r* - - 2cient prodcuction rates, permitting-
nImagine that 'you are a sal - high-qluantity and high-volcame pro-

buiesproduIcr ot a c ormnon in- dCtion, bcat with less cost to all
dust rv c ommnocit like a chain ,andl - ' cutomners Lie to acitomat ion which,
%%Is ae ra ape. Imagine that VOLad nIList1 tx- u - cnder the newv concdit ions, wouald -

aiine your business base, whale - - - become attorcdable.
it'd agni/irig that \aati hadVe aail 3-

-. mnths Ibetkveen proaLna taaan (ontrac t,. Author's Note:
Hil R'l~rel LI~iion )(II(ancitufAll data prestedtt ini this paper

( ait bat k proclaiti a. 'Ahid1 1h ianet) tlgaii O iaC~SadC~ttC
ut-unt VOa (n an sell t ha. t'\(Ca'ss pa~dI a atlaittor anicofi

alan anl %-altr noarmal mnarket at rT'lcaa~e a.'ol't suggest a ia'ara I zaa't li'~iz''a fr-op ai pidlic

ta Nt, .vhi ht iiplac t, s our tcatuct pracC ~ f(f~ datat I'lsa.' aicct'ale 17, iiiaiisti
* a nd c castaamt'r: aor, Vtca can find salt's L Oa/gax't'r~la'?i1e t. I 11,1311t tco c rSS

oua liideci r naarnil market - It a lain- obs ole te , but a l/ )t'ial than?1ks to thc mi??agemet'?

* pLcitri/ctd data base wert' avcaailable to (11d staiff of Data Rcsoaare, Inc.,-
* - pinpfla amt cpartinrt atat I )censc paar- computerizediDttt'5 Marketitig rzie

l - a lers ancd the quaantat v ait the pramd 1ch it i'It rol'aied" accc.5s to thecir oil1-
uaa L cicadllv parc hasc'd, IaIa waaaIl daT ata base co uld litic 0 rgimizatjtl straaict iat s -

-' th ahabit v aa sa'll vlcarpraaccac tat a aw iisC' t' i t/ pa' ) loo wa colie'pt --

hoi aat nsa analu~ (Ost o a at ist v the ru openC~ lp procu remnen t alJi.4!ca in thlti tt7 t7t ai, t pra)/ilst'

I )-t-ns wthaaaitben r a i ca to a w Lier indutrial tad~i S/1.ccia thianlks to Railphl

a-xaalaran Iat laia asig ba'se andL assist in DR1W for ailt,'otiiz parsomil tima. to

Ii stal paat taans (aitt caLrt' pair- defense planing;a;iea t?'ies gtsaaICi? ~~'

Ndia"t-r-a-i- - -



--An Example tact, in some cases the price may be at The new concept I present would S

An example ot this new concept and variable cost (as opposed to variable provide a more efficient alternative to
it tollow. Wrapcable Corpora st-plus burden), the CBD and would, in fact, give

tion Iohated in Texas, does business earlier warning and planning intorma-
primarily with oil drillers. The corn- Lower prices may be expected when tion as required by FAR Part 5.404

panv has a production rate supported a company is attempting to enter or ex- (Release of Long-Range Acquisition

I with tontratts from major oil corn- pand markets. The government, by its Estimates). Additionally, the Congress . 0
panic. *nortunately, the contracts advertising of recurring requirements, is trying to balance societal needs and

h,,e a 2-month interval between them provides sufficent information for to ensure that the nation is properly

tht prc'les a market tor tuji pi these companies to see potential for defended. These two sectors have

.d ton in that period. selling off inventory, smoothing pro- growing funding requirements and it
duction runs, selling products no may not be possible to fund one at the

"" using a small computer with longer part of the company business expense of the other.
dial up modem, the company could or, in some cases, to decide that the 0

obtain information from the proposed government is a desirable customer Why a Small
data base about the quantity of cable and should become a continuing part Business Emphasis?
the government intends to buy over ot the company's business base. The
the period ot interest. The proposed obvious result of the above changes consider ot
data base would provide sufficient would be a reduced cost to the govern- contracting process for post-
d~ita to shov, the type and size of cable, ment and a more efficient operation of porod tion o j thrac- power and position of major contrac- •
and the approximate price of cable the U.S. economy. tors versus small business producers.

When major system work is con-
tracted, effort is required to pull7he creation "  together teams of industry members
with sufficient understanding of largeof a systems and system engineering, and

o with sufficent corporate backing to

data base that would share the financial risk that large con-
tract ventures require.

provide information
This risk usually precludes small -

on past purchases, businesses from participating. The
4 ". result is that large businesses usually 0 0

projected purchases, obtain the system research and devel-
opment contract and, consequently,approximate price follow-on production. After produc-history, and major tion, the government continues to buy
most parts and services from the pro-

competitors. curing contractor for several reasons
including (1) the lack of adequate tech-

prcviocisly bought. M~aking the past Reasons to nical data packages to permit small
price available would be a significant Implement the Concept businesses to compete for follow-on
departure from the present, as the price part purchases, and (2 the government .

padid is (onsidu.rcd privileged informa- The reasons for implementing this procurement organization is so large
tion. In tact. it is iwailablh to anyoMi new concept can be summarized as im- and structured that it is difficult for
by reviewing the awarded contract, proved cost and efficiency. The federal small or uninformed businesses to deal S 0
which is available to the public. Again, government is now required to adver- with the government procurement
this is most likely done in the business tise its intended procurement for 15 process. 
environment today by large companies days before release of a solicitation.
with experienced representatives work- This is to be done by placing notice of While the government is dedicated
ing on government business, the intended contract action in the to improve these conditions, the bar-

Commerce Business Daily, which is riers presented to a prospective con-
With information on Department of published in Chicago. tractor require full-time industry 0 0

)etense requirements for cable pro- After an organization develops a re- marketing personnel who understand
- urements during the planning time quest for proposal, it may take several the government's environment,
frame, the company would have an weeks for processing through a local budgeting and accounting system, and
oppo~rtunity to examine further the contracting office. The 031) advertise- reporting and control processes. Many

availability of the stated procurement, ment must then be typed in a specific small business proprietors have given
and its delivery location, which would format, sent to Chicago. and then up in frustration after weeks of trying
enable the company to plan a smooth printed. Some of these transactions are to obtain sufficient data to develop a_
produc(tion run with an opportunity to taking more time than anticipated, bid. only to find after much effort anti
sell the produdt to DOD at a very thereby holding up procurement expenditure that the contract was not
favorable price hr the government. In action. really competitive at all but had gone

. .. . . .-
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to the -ame contractor every year since- Research on competition to date has
the major item was put in the field. shown that for high-rate, high-volume

The government's present funding cision- items being bought over long periodsof time, the insertion (it competition .
limitations and debt obligations, and ot timt ins ioomtton
the rates-of-growth of those obliga- makers should has almost always brought an im-

tions. require that we seek solutions m that mediate reduction in price; also, it has

through an examination of changing recogizeta provided a faster reduction of tuture
the efticiencies and processes by which this concept prices as competitors focus manage- S S
the tob is done. One area that deserves ment attention on cost reduction to oh-

more attention is the management addresses high-cost tan and keep contracts.

process by which we advertise and Sc-ue-'ags"procturespatres and materials. The new growth areas; that is Such procurement strategies have ..- ...
III acanmaeil.Tenwgo t ara;been used for years in the purchase of
toncept proposed above provides a
more efficient alternative. parts, supplies and major systems, and ordnance items

like ammunition. Results have been :
services for military dramatic with a cost reduction of 00

Considerations for percent in some missile programs, and
Implementation systems. with improved reliability! Recognizing

On lanuarv 2), 1085, the secretary that more than 50 percent of a weapon
of defense announced a stat t system's total cost is in the follow-on
reorganization creating the position ot be sorted by commodity: e.g., tires. It operations and support, and assuming
asistant secretary of defense for ac- could be sorted by region, e.g., Utah. a savings of only 10 percent, the sav-
quisition and logistics, ihis person is A business planner could locate poten- ings potential is in the billions Af
to have responsibility for increasing tial business within any geographical dollars per year.
(ompetition and improving problems region. Perhaps the most important result
now cxperienced in procurement and one could expect from this concept is
* upport. Conclusions the improved capability to com-

The c I a herein are Decision-makers should recognize municate rapidly with all industries.
,incths sadeas Othat this concept addresses high-cost This would permit planners of ...

a i mccl at these same goals. On April
1 10I ~85, the provisions ot the 1084 growth areas: that is, parts, supplies, businesses to view more options for

(ompetition in Contracting Act and services for military systems. One their productions. It would provide ac-

bedame effective with changes to the obviois response to be expected from tual and perceived competition for a I

FAR1. These inluded requirements for government procurement officers is wider range of purchases, thereby giv-

more c ompetition for all purchases, that they don't have data tar enough ing a competitive price from produi- ,

with emphasis on wider and earlier in advance. However, the procurement cers that previously had been
cdis,ejnination of information needed pattern has been established over unchallenged.

for com1peting. Better information several years so that a reasonable pro-
isemination is needed at lowere jt tion of parts and materials can b W With the ability of large and small

made for years in advance, and often bcisinesse, to plan more than a year in
antage to pritesmall vand clidsppcr- has been bIdgetecd at specit 1iC levels. advance. they could make capital in-

.antage .businesses more valid oppor- vestment and inventory decisions, as
tunities for federal contracts. Another e\pe ted response is that well , markt-relocation decisions to

In November of 1984, officers ot a time and cost to provide data would imprwe the entire c onon '
data time-share corporation provided redfuire more people. I lowvver, it Ihe. -

proposed concept distributes the intor- SummarymeIL With a feasibility response to nam v""""""'
proposed . ~~~~mation more effic.iently, thle work loadIcteearnotreIudhsProposed concept. They validated that shol nothtr are no fre Iaun.h sc.itwou

the entire nitc States could be ac- should not be greater but ould be opportunites art' being prOidt'd
Sssecd by the smallest ot businesses in- by new technology. This is on of

terested in contracting with the Results Expected those opportunitie,. The te(hnologx
government. I was assured that within The use of computerized data bases commercial comIpanies, and industries
4-o months of concept approval, they for display oi intended purchase,, is cx- seem read to implement it. \'e need
and several others would be willing to pected to be a cost-eftective means for the improvement that could be cx-
provide on-line services to small meeting requirements of FAR Part 5 in pect cd in (ost savings, redistribution
bus nesses at )to chr, t to th' goz',ri- a more efficient way than could be capability ol capital. nurturing of small S
ml'it, it the government woild pro- done with printed text. The autonated business, and public contidence.

dvie the pl,inned procurement data on data can provide more information The annual expenditures tor equip- - -

a recurring basis, that can be qciickly retrieved nation- ment maintenance and repair, plus "'-

Subs( ribers would be able to call cip wide by potential manufacturers ot all spare parts beginning in 1085 is ex- ' .

a data base on a large high-speed corn- sies. Use of automated data lines can pec ted to exceed S15 billion in )O1)
pcIrer accessed by a personal-sized cut lead-times significantly, and would alone. Savings in excess of 52-3 billion 5 5
(omputer with a communications permit competition and long-range per year vithin 5 \ears of implemcnc
devi(ce (molcm) and examine potential business planning that should result in tation are reasonable with no capital .. . .-.
purchases of interest. The data could better prices for )O1) procurements. expenditure by the government. .
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i This requires a cooperative attitude 17 Of a ted data bass with
by the government in providing cur- access available to all manufacturers
rent information on intended pur- se needs to be included in the FAR. Cur-
chases. The time required to establish rently, it is not one it the acceptable
the communication service is very of automated methods of information dissemination
short because several data-base com- listed in FAR 5.101.
panies already have networks nation- data bases with
wide. The time to develop the data The number of potential manufac-

base is dependent on which items are access available to turers, the items being advertised, the

included and whether data is initiated f amount of information to be commu-
in one region and expanded one region all manufacturers nicated, and the time required to dis-

at a time with lessons-learned incor needs to be included seminate the written information are

porated, or immediately implemented increasing trends that beg for a better

nationwide. in the FAR. method of information dissemination.

The new method I propose satisfies
the intent of FAR Part 5 and provides-

N Mt o Cart i a pt ftessor of information for long-range acquisition
I Iictintcr a ao, g ect at DSNlC. estimates as required by FAR 5.404.

Manning
(Contitmed from page 15) S S

levels, other useful information could degree of dependence of the character-
be produced. The mapping process istics. As this component is used for
basic to such a component would per- the manning evaluation of systems, it
mit analyses in which all but one of the will have to store resulting data to
component parameters are held con- determine numbers of personnel
stant, and that one is predicted. For ex- h l already assigned.
ample, ideally if all parameters except is logic should
amount of training were held constant, Concept Definition
it would be possible to predict the re- lead to an Conclusions
quired CLont of training needed too
reach a given performance level, by understanding of There are two general ways to pro-
personnel with a given Value Of a given how to deina v ide system hardware software that
characteristic using a given interface, d i can be manned adequately by the "

orin stemn available types and numbers ot person-
Population Predictor nel: by influencing the hardware soft-

ware design process directly, and by.
sevaluating output of that design proc-number ot personnel available with agive ini ofcharcterstis ata gienss to determine its effects on manning.* given mix of characteristics ait a given

level, in a specitied time period. It per- values at at her dimensions in the Both require a data base at personnel

1 forms availability analyses in the dc- matrix, The connection at the values characteristics, organized according to

, sign intluencing phase. In the hard- at dimensions may be thought t as personnel aptitudes and signiticant

ware sottware design evaluation producing a cell in the matrix. Lach t.ell characteristics, and that can map hard-
phase, this component predi ts num- in this tonieptual matrix '.ontains: ware software deign and required

hers of personnel based on the oLt put number at personnel with thc defined performance to those characteristics.

at the pnalysis-characteristics . mi\ at ( haracteristics levels (tar the In this paper, I have described Con- S
mine period in qtuts'ion;: and, pertnt- epts tor aiding these systens manning

thigh at as a Multi- sys1tns or is Otherwist unavailable tor data base. Mv purpose i, to providc andimensional iatri\. [1,0h peCr- malnning thc ",\'Mr'i in LIueLsti ,m. ]lo uppe-r-levecl de'striplionl t r uth " '

sonnel tharacteristic is a dinen- ( OifLt (oCntents at tht' ells, it will be methods and tar their logic, Ihbis logi I

sion ot that matrix. l-a~h ncott'ssarlV to have' data on1 the ntlm- -h1OUld lead to ain undlcr~landing- Ltt" '' '

dimension is partitioned into values Oi her perttnhig, of caih (haraitcti, 110,% to design a \01-kill ,vITI) Ill
the . haracteristik (Aptitude X: high, level expetcd in the A,\rv population. detail. inldO th ir (1t turtlierl iese,ii I
nlmditim, hwl. Each value Ot t',ith la(h cell will have to ai modu l that will he nctes,iirv to implemcnt that
dimension (an be connel ted to other like a look-tip table to determine Ith dt'sign. -

/b girail M anagtr .14 ,"]wIloilolt€' ". ".
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